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First Day of School in Accomack and Northampton Counties
Students in Lou Ann Burkhead’s kindergarten class at Kegotank Elementary School were enjoying their 
first day Tuesday. See more first day of school photos on pages 30 and 31. 

By Linda Cicoria
Accomack and Northampton coun-

ties were bracing for tropical storm con-
ditions from Hurricane Dorian Wednes-
day as the Eastern Shore Post went to 
press a day ahead of schedule to beat 
the possibility of the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel closing before newspa-
pers could make it over and in time to 
allow distribution so workers wouldn’t 
be out in the weather. For the most up-
to-date information, readers should visit 
the Eastern Shore Post’s Facebook page 
or website at www.easternshorepost.
com, the National Hurrican Center at 
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/, the National 
Weather Service in Wakefield at https://
www.weather.gov/ (enter zip code in up-
per left hand corner for local forecasts), 
and local emergency management sites.

The storm was a Category 5 hurricane 
when it left widespread destruction and 
caused several deaths in the Bahamas. It 
remained far enough off the Florida coast 
to avoid the worst, and  was leaving the 
Florida coast and was poised to batter the 
Georgia and the Carolinas at press time.

Gov. Ralph Northam declared a state of 
emergency Monday. “A state of emergency 
allows the commonwealth to mobilize re-
sources and to deploy people and equip-
ment to assist in response and recovery 
efforts,” read a press release issued with 
the announcement. “The declaration also 
allows officials from Virginia to coordinate 
planning and evacuation resources with 
the state of North Carolina.”

Northampton County is on alert and has 

Hurricane Dorian Threatens 
Southeast Coast; 

Tropical Storm Watch 
Over Eastern Shore



By Stefanie Jackson
Bayshore Concrete in Cape Charles 

is officially back in business with a 
new name and a new owner.

Coastal Precast Systems, of Chesa-
peake, Va., is setting up shop at the for-
mer Bayshore plant under the direction 
of owner Paul Ogorchock. With the help 
of two business partners, he recently pur-
chased the bulk of the Bayshore property 
for more than $11 million, not including 
equipment costs and other expenses.

The initial stages of the concrete 

plant’s re-opening will mean 50 to 100 
new jobs in Northampton County, and 
recruiting efforts are already under-
way, Ogorchock said.

The company is looking to fill a variety 
of positions including laborers, operators, 
mechanics, technicians, and journeymen. 

Dan McGhee is the new manager of 
the Cape Charles concrete plant, which is 
Coastal Precast Systems’ third location.

The plant, which has been abandoned 
for about a year and a half, is current-
ly undergoing repairs and upgrades 

that are expected to be completed by 
November.

Ogorchock already has projects lined 
up for the plant, including the pre-cast-
ing of about 1,000 concrete beams and 
500 concrete deck planks that will be 
shipped to Connecticut for construction 
of a federal government building.

He brings decades of experience to 

the table. He started working with con-
crete at age 16 and has been in the pre-
cast concrete business for 25 years.

Coastal Precast Systems is a “long-
standing” business dating back to 1946, 
Ogorchock said.

He has no intent to make a “quick 
deal” and be gone, he added.

“We’re here to stay.”

Main Street
Short walk to town, Colonial home on large lot, remodeled, 

3BRs, pool, no flood insurance required.
$318,900

Angie Abell - Broker

Waterfront
Main Street beach house, deep water with boat lift, custom designed, 
2BRs plus loft, 2.5 Baths, large decks, fenced yard, beautiful sunsets.

$559,000

Visit our website for complete listings:
www.beachbayrealty.com

6202 Maddox Blvd.,
Chincoteague, VA 23336

angie@beachbayrealty.com
757-336-3600

Ocean East REALTY
    6373 Maddox Blvd.,

    Chincoteague Island, VA
    www.ChincoteagueOceanEast.com

1-866-406-3354 • 757-336-2222 Vicky Thornton Donna Jones Linda Budd Donna Parks

MLS #49891
Water's Edge Landing

LR, K, DA, 3-1/2 Baths, 2BR plus den 
w/assigned boat slip. Two separate garage/

carports parking under unit.
$449,000

MLS #48547
Teal Ln.

This island townhome boasts 2BR, 2.5BA, living 
room, eat-in kitchen, balcony and deck.

$139,900

MLS #49068
Miles Rd., New Church

Wonderfully spacious lot in this upscale gated Community 
of Baywatch on Pitts Creek. Ideal building location for a new 
home. Deeded water access for all your kayaking, fishing and 
other boating activities. Equestrians, this development has a 

community barn and riding area, 13.3 acres.
$59,900

MLS #50061
Deep Hole Rd.

Great starter home or as a seashore retreat! This 
townhome has eat-in kitchen, living room, 

2BR and 2BA.
$137,000

MLS #49648
Wildcat Ln., Lot #3

3.74 acre waterfront property overlooking Chincoteague 
Bay. 3BR septic installed on property. Build on this 

 beautiful lot and use as a vacation rental or resident home.
$197,000

MLS #49627A
Main St.

The “Holloway House” features incredible Chincoteague Bay views 
from nearly every room. This perfect vacation home emphasizes 

enjoyable living spaces, both indoors and out. LR, K, 3BR, family room, 
2BA, garage, screened porch, open decks, outdoor shower, pier for 

crabbing. Established vacation rental.
$632,000

MLS #50375
Southwind Rd.

This home offers LR, DR, Kitchen, 4BR, Family Room w/gas  
fireplace, 2.5 baths, mudroom/laundry, pool, back deck, large shed 
and paved driveway. A craftsman’s dream is the large garage with 

lift, workshop, exercise room, heat/AC and fully floored attic.
$325,000

MLS #48248
 Bay View Ln.

Travel Trailer w/addition has an extra lot perfect 
for your outside family fun. 1BR, K, 1BA, LR,   

Furnished, Shed.
$74,900

 

MLS #48651
Dogwood Ln.

 Large .74 acre building lot conveniently located near 
entrance to NASA and 15 minutes to Chincoteague and 

Assateague Islands. Has four bedroom septic certification 
letter on file.
$35,000

The Lion King
(PG)

Sept. 6 & 7 at 7pm
Sept. 8 at 2pm

TICKETS: $5
Visit us 

on Facebook
103 Market St.,  Pocomoke, MD 21851
410-957-4230 www.marvatheater.com

Photo by Stefanie Jackson
Manager Dan McGhee (left) and owner Paul Ogorchock, of the new Coast-
al Systems Precast location in Cape Charles, formerly Bayshore Concrete.

 

  

 
   Indoor  
    Outdoor 
    Games & 
    Activities     
 Ducky Derby 
      3p.m. 

9.21.19   ESYMCA 
                      11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
     
      OPEN TO ALL 

Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Accomack 

F 
    day 

Bayshore ConCrete sold to Chesapeake’s Coastal preCast systems
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2 GREAT LOCATIONS = LIFE CHANGING OPPORTUNITIES

GET MORE
OPPORTUNITY

AT HERTRICH

Now Hiring:
Technicians
Multiple Openings

For more information,
visit HertrichCareers.com or  
call 1-302-648-JOBS

We invest in our community and our employees. Stop working at a job and start building your career. 

NOW IS THE TIME!    APPLY TODAY

Now Hiring:
Sales

Consultants

4 Sales Experience Not Necessary

4 Bilingual Applicants Needed

4 Great Work Environment 

4 Team Atmosphere

4 Earn While Your Learn = Paid Training

4 Paid Vacations

4 Unlimited Advancement Potential

401K   HEALTH INSURANCE   DENTAL   VISION   LIFE INSURANCE   EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS

4 Experienced Technicians

4 Technician Trainer / Apprentice

4 Paid Holidays & Vacation

4 Continuous Paid Training

4 Stable Work in a Great Environment

4 Competitive Pay

4 Opportunity for Career Advancement
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The family of Resort Vacations offers distinctive vacation rental properties for 
your next Eastern Shore Adventure! Call us today to plan your vacation!  Rent-
als are available year round!  Off season rates are lower—come for the weekend! 

300 Mason Avenue, Ste. A 
(in the Long & Foster office) 

Cape Charles, VA 23310 
757.695.3121 OR 

757.710.7395 
OPEN Mon.-Sat., 9 to 5 

CapeCharlesVacations.com 

37054 Stateline Rd. 
Greebackville, VA 23356 

757.824.5300 OR 
757.336.3100 

OPEN Mon.-Sat., 9 to 5 
ChincoteagueResort.com 

6426 Maddox Blvd. 
Chincoteague Island, VA 23336  *  757.336.3100 

OPEN Mon.-Sat., 9 to 5  *  Email: admin@chincoteagueresort.com 

ATTENTION 
Vacation Rental Homeowners 
The Cape Charles Office 

MEET & GREET 
 

Sat., Sept. 7th, 9-5 
 Patty Woodhurst, Owner & 
Candie Walker, Rental Adm. 

 
 
 

Sat. Sept. 28th, 9-5 
Nicolette Hickman, Accounting  

& Nikki McGoldrick, 
VR Specialist 

 
 
 

Sat. Oct. 12th, 9-5 
Ace Seybolt, Owner 

& 
Jessica Jester, 

Guest Relations 
 

If you own a home in the Cape Charles 
area and you’re looking for quality prop-
erty management services at affordable 

prices with aggressive marketing & state-
of-the-art technology… If you want in-

creased revenue and want peace of mind, 
then join us.  Let us show you the benefits 

of listing your rental with us!  

 

LONG & FOSTER Eastern Shore VA 
Cape Charles   *   Chincoteague   *   Captains Cove 

 

Serving all of  Virginia’s Eastern Shore &  Maryland’s Lower Shore Counties 
 

Cape Charles 757.331.2500  *  Chincoteague Island 757.336.5100  *  Captains Cove 757.894.5195 
Licensed in MD & VA  *  www.LONGANDFOSTER.com 

LONG & FOSTER  
Eastern Shore Virginia 

is now hiring agents for their Cape 
Charles & Captains Cove Offices 

 

 Competitive Commission Splits 
 Extensive Marketing 

 Christies Luxury Home Advertising 
 NO Transaction Fees 

 Free MOXI Engage CRM &                 
Presentation Pro for Buyers & Sellers 
 Free Signs & Business Cards 

 Free Personalized Agent Website 
 No Fee for Desk Space 

 Admin Support & Staffed Office 
 

Come Join Our Team!  
Call Tina @ 252.722.2203 or 

Patty @ 757.894.1586 

 Trails End– Spacious 
2BR/2BA home perfect for 
quiet shore living! Enjoy all 

the amenities within the 
community. $99,500 

Captains Cove  - 3BR/2BA 
ranch w/wood burning FP, 
scr. porch, great storage, 

newer roof & HVAC.  A smart 
buy at only  $164,900 

 Onancock  -  Farmette -
Over 36 acres w/ Eastern 

Shore Style 3BR home 
close to community boat 

launch. $289,000 

 Cape Charles – 3BR/3BA home 
on the Chesapeake Bay.  Custom 

built with luxury coastal fea-
tures. Private steps to the sandy 
beach!  Lrg. Scr. porch! 649,900 

Exmore Great Opportunity!
3BR/1BA fixer upper sits on 
over 14 acres.  Here’s your 

chance for endless 
possibilities! $120,000  

 Temperanceville– 1600 
sq.ft. storefront perfect for 
any venture. Fenced area 

for storage! Premium high-
way frontage! $395,000 

NEW LISTING 
 Sunset Bay- Premier 3rd 
level condo on Chinco– 

teague Bay offers inviting 
floor plan, boat slip & 
breathtaking views! 

$389,999 

NEW LISTING! 

BAY FRONT! 

 Belle Haven– Updated 
1920s colonial home fea-

tures new kitchen, original 
oak floors & 2 fireplaces.  

$249,000 

Marsh Point– Adjacent to 
the Beebe Farm, features 
include a 1st floor BR, FP, 

perfect kitchen w/center bar 
area, scrn. porch off DR & 

BRs upstairs. $265,000 

 Richardsons Landing  -  Enjoy 
coastal living in this well de-

signed waterfront home. 
Wood flrs, beautiful custom 

windows, upgrades,  new 
bulkhead and dock!! $567,000 

Bay Front on Chesadpeake Bay 
NEW PRICE!! 

Lankford Hwy.  
Commercial 
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 Salisbury | 410.742.5111

Workers Comp  |  Liability  |  Property  |  Bonds
 

Farm  |  Flood  |  Auto

AveryHall.com
Serving Delmarva Businesses Since 1925

Personal Service You Can Trust
Onsite visits, we will come to you!

a ‘virtual’ emergency operations center 
activated, said emergency management 
director Hollye Carpenter. The county 
could open a partial Emergency Opera-
tions Center for Thursday  night. 

Neither county is planning to open 
shelters as of press time Wednesday.

Storm surges were expected at some 
point on the Shore as heavy rain was 
predicted to arrive Thursday with tropi-
cal storm conditions Thursday night and 
all day Friday. The Category 2 storm, 
while no longer the powerhouse Catego-
ry 5 storm, has expanded in size to 175 
miles. With its strong winds covering a 
larger area, it is capable of generating 
giant waves and pushing large amounts 
of water toward the shore. There were 
reported signs that Dorian was attempt-
ing to intensify over the waters north-
east of Florida Wednesday morning, 
with a ring of thunderstorms building 
up around its center. If this trend contin-
ues, it could mean even worse impacts 
for the Carolinas.

These areas face a triple threat of 
“destructive winds, flooding rains, and 
life-threatening storm surges,” accord-
ing to the National Hurricane Center. 

Dorian defied early forecasts and largely 
spared Florida, but is expected to make a 
closer approach to the Georgia and Car-
olinas’ coastline between late Wednes-
day and Thursday and could even make 
landfall at more than one location. 

Around Charleston, S.C., wind gusts 
could hit 80 mph, and water levels could 
rank among the top five levels ever recorded 
due to the combination of ocean surge and 
up to 15 inches of rain. Higher wind gusts 
could lash North Carolina’s Outer Banks, 
leading to power outages and damage.

ANEC is preparing for local effects of 
Hurricane Dorian. With the forecast heavy 
rain and strong winds, there is a poten-
tial for power outages associated with fall-
en limbs and trees. An ANEC official said 
Wednesday “tree trimming crews are pre-
pared to respond to any outages related to 
tree damage associated with the storm.”

“We will continue to monitor the 
storm’s path and will be ready for any 
outage issues associated with it,” said 
Brian Charnock, ANEC director of op-
erations and construction services. “The 
storm continues to track very close to our 
area so it would be best for members to 
be prepared in case the storm’s forecast 
suddenly changes.”

Cooperative crews will be ready be-

ginning Thursday 
night to be dis-
patched to restore 
power if outages 
occur.

If power should 
go out, residents 
should cut off heat 
pumps, electric wa-
ter heaters, and 
other major appli-
ances so that load 
will not be exces-
sive when lines are 
being re-energized. 
“After power has 
been restored for 
several minutes, 
gradually restart 
only those neces-
sary appliances. Af-
ter about 30 min-
utes you should be 
able to return to normal operation.”

ANEC also warns people to stay away 
from downed wires or damaged electric 
equipment. Touching energized wires 
can lead to injuries and death. If you 
see downed wires, call ANEC or 911 im-
mediately. Never run a generator inside 
your home or garage. Some produce car-

bon monoxide fumes, which can be dead-
ly. Make sure your generator is installed 
properly. A generator must be installed 
with a double-pole, double-throw trans-
fer switch to keep it from back feeding 
in the cooperative’s distribution system.

To report an outage, please call 757-
787-9750. Live outage information can be 
found on our website www.anec.com

~Hurricane Dorian~
(Continued From Front Page)

Image from National Hurricane Center
Hurricane Dorian forecast as of 11 a.m. Wednesday has 
the storm raking the coast of southeast states before head-
ing out to sea late Friday to early Saturday morning.
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WILL? 
POWER OF ATTORNEY? 

ADVANCE MEDICAL DIRECTIVE? 
TRUST? 

LONG TERM CARE? 
MEDICAID? 

PROBATE TAX? 
 

Are you ready? 
 Come join us for a FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR to learn 
 about what happens if you are not ready and what you can 
 do to prepare. 
 

EASTERN SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (Melfa, VA) 
Wednesday, September 11, 2019   5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

and 
 

Thursday, September 12, 2019    10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
 

           Speaker:  Virginia "Ginny"' Brown, Esquire 
 

  Don't miss out! Call us at 757-787-1998 or 757-965-9210 
      or e-mail at paralegal@vebrownpc.com for your reservations. 
  

www.vebrownpc.com 

Sammy Marshall
 Memorial Car and 

Truck Show
Saxis Harbor Pavilion Located at 

the end of Saxis Rd. off Rt. 13 South, go West
September 7   10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

By Connie Morrison
This November election will mark 

the first time Accomack County voters 
will select school board members at 
the polls, rather than having them be-
ing appointed by a commission. 

A forum for sitting Accomack Coun-
ty School Board members and new 
candidates was held Aug. 26 at Nan-
dua High School, sponsored by the lo-
cal chapter of the National Education 
Association. This is the second of two 
articles about the forum.

Four candidates participated: Dis-
trict 6 candidate T.J. Johnson, District 
4 candidates Connie Burford and Gary 
Reese, and District 2 candidate Ed-
ward Taylor. 

After candidates had a chance to 
introduce themselves and answer the 
questions they received ahead of time, 
they turned their attention to ques-
tions submitted by the audience.

Restorative Practices
The first question asked if can-

didates had researched restorative 
practices and whether they would 
consider them in Accomack County 

schools. Restorative practices take 
the place of traditional discipline 
that excludes students from class-
rooms, focusing instead on restoring 
damaged relationships and accepting 
responsibility for actions. 

A 2018 study by the Virginia Legal 
Aid Justice Center placed Accomack 
and Northampton in the top 25% in 
the state for suspension rates (10.6% 
and 14%, respectively) and dispropor-
tionate suspension rates in both coun-
ties for African Americans and stu-
dents with disabilities. According to 
the report, Virginia schools that have 
implemented restorative practices saw 
“school discipline incidents decrease, 
academic achievement increase, and 
students reporting (a) more positive 
school climate.”

Burford said she has researched re-
storative practices and would consider 
restorative practices “if that’s what’s in 
the best interest of the children.”

Reese, a sitting board member, 
seemed unfamiliar with the concept 
“and that would be the answer is ‘no’ 
because I’m not sure,” he said. “I can’t 

answer that question.”
Johnson said he has researched re-

storative practices and the data show 
suspensions don’t work. “As educa-
tors, we need to try something differ-
ent if suspensions are not working.” He 
wants to research it more but would 
consider the practice.

Taylor said he didn’t know enough 
about it and needed to do more re-
search to be able to give an answer.

Special Education Committee
The next question dealt with the 

district’s special education committee, 
which advises the school board on poli-
cies and issues that affect special edu-
cation students and their families.

Taylor said he had heard of the com-
mittee, but “I don’t know it extensively.” 

Johnson called the committee “a 
very important outlet for parents and 
a very important way for the county to 
communicate with parents.”

Reese had heard of the committee but 
“this is a committee that, again, to my 
knowledge ... has not ... brought forth any 
issues” during his time on the board.  

Burford was very familiar, having 
served on the committee until she had to 
choose between the health committee and 
the special education advisory committee. 
“I was told I could only be on one committee 
... so I had to choose,” she said. 

Armed Guards in Schools
Speaking to the question of armed 

guards in the schools, Johnson said they 
probably weren’t necessary, given the 
good relationship with the Accomack 
County Sheriff’s Office and the school 
resource officers it provides. “I think that 
they’re doing a fine job,” he said. 

Reese said the resource officers are 
a deterrent and “we should have more, 

if we could, and if it’s able to be funded 
by the county,” but he would not go as 
far as arming teachers.

Burford also acknowledged the role 
of the resource officers in keeping 
schools safe, but doesn’t think more 
should be hired.  “If we’re worried 
about school safety, I think that we 
should use the metal detectors at the 
door” before getting any more officers. 

Taylor said there should be no price 
on school safety and the board should 
look into possibly hiring more resource 
officers and other safety measures. 
“We need to look at each school and see 
... what direction we need to go in.”
Preventing Embarrassing Incidents

Another audience member asked 
how candidates would “prevent anoth-
er embarrassment to the county” like 
the internationally known episode that 
saw the classics “Huckleberry Finn” 
and “To Kill a Mockingbird” tempo-
rarily pulled from school shelves. The 
school board and administration be-
lieved they were acting in accordance 
with adopted school board policies, on-
ly to discover later they had amended 
their policies and did not need to pull 
the books. 

The key to avoiding another such 
episode is to “know the policies,” said 
Burford. “You end up with egg on your 
face” by reacting too quickly. “I re-
search policies all the time,” she said.

Reese’s solution: “Do not make a 
rash decision,” he said. “If we have to 
table it for a meeting” and get more in-
formation, then “that’s what we need 
to do ... and then try to make the best 
decision that we can.”

Taylor concurred with slowing 
down. “When you make a quick deci-

Accomack School Board Forum Delves Into Education Issues
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sion, it’s not always the best decision.” 
Johnson said sometimes sensitive is-

sues put boards in a tough spot. “You 
have to lean on your policies, not act too 
quickly, and explore all the options,” he 
said.  

Helping Students Who Fall Behind
The last question for all candidates 

was how they would support state in-
structional initiatives to help Accomack 
students who continue to fall behind. 

Burford suggested evaluating stu-
dents who were not progressing to find 
out why they are falling behind. “Once 
you find that out, and once you figure 
that out you can address it,” she said.

Taylor would look to teachers. “They 
know the students,” he said. “All chil-
dren need to be supported.”

Johnson would stay abreast of 
available programs and supports 
pre-K for all students as a way of giv-
ing students “a leg up.” If students are 
“not reading on grade level by second 
grade,” he said, “usually they stay be-
hind their peers.”

Reese said there are a lot of pro-
grams in place already, but there is 
a tendency to focus on grades three 
through five, and “we somehow for-
get about the pre-K through second 
(grade).” The district, he said, has “put 
in extra aides that help in our early 
grade to help with our kids that are 
falling behind” and brings forward 
other ideas to ensure “every kid can 
get an education.”

Distinguishing Characteristics
Burford and Reese were asked what 

distinguishes each from the other 
candidate. 

Burford said, “I can empathize with 
teachers who are struggling to make 
ends meet while they are working two 
and three jobs,” and with single par-
ents. She would also like to see more 
women on the school board. “We need 
the female voices on that board. We are 
very under-represented,” she said.

“There is a right way and a wrong 
way for things to be done,” said Reese. 
He said sometimes people have great 
ideas, “but sometimes they go about it 
the wrong way.”  He called the current 
board “a great group that really tries to 
do things the right way,” working out 
problems “ without becoming negative.”

Johnson was asked to distinguish 
himself from Turner, who was not able 
to attend. He highlighted his “many ex-
periences in education,” and reiterated 

he is running for school board to “give 
back to the community.” 

Closing Statements
“I feel that everyone in this county 

needs to be concerned” about who sits 
on the school board, even those without 
school-age children,” Taylor said.

Johnson grew up on the Eastern 
Shore around Deep Creek and Leemont, 
graduating from Nandua High School 
in 1994. He thinks it’s important “to 
show young people ... you can go out 
and make a good life for yourself, even 
if you grew up around here.”

Reese said being on the school 
board is a lot of work. He described 
school board responsibilities as hiring 
and evaluating the superintendent, 
approving policies, dealing with bud-
gets, negotiating the budgets with the 
board of supervisors, and handling 
personnel matters. Working togeth-
er is crucial to achieve what is “best 
for our children in Accomack County. 
That’s our goal.”

Burford said with only two of nine 
members being female (District 5 mem-
ber Camesha Handy and District 7 
member Naudya Mapp, who is not run-
ning for re-election), it is important to 
elect females to the board. Nationwide, 
“44% of school board members are fe-
male,” she said. “Women need more 
representation.”

Forum Participation
Candidates not in attendance were 

asked why they didn’t participate. Of 
those who answered or returned a re-
porter’s calls, most said they did not re-
ceive enough notice.

District 9 candidate Malcolm F. “Pep” 
White said the first he heard of the fo-
rum was when his sister told him about 
it on Friday. “I felt like they were bul-
lying me into an event,” he said, adding 
he would attend the next one “if they do 
it correctly,” which he explained, means 
sending out “formal invitations.”

School board chairman Ronnie Hold-
en said he didn’t know anything about 
it “until I saw it in the Post,” and by 
then he already had plans. He denied 
a circulating rumor that he asked or 
suggested current board members not 
attend. He said he asked “if they had 
received an invitation, and that was 
it.”Organizer and forum facilitator 
James J. Fetterman said another fo-
rum is scheduled for Monday, Sept. 30, 
at 6 p.m., in the Nandua High School 
auditorium.



Accomack County
•From Steve Wanner
To Captain’s Cove Golf & Yacht Club Inc.
Lot 492, Section 1, Captain’s Cove
For $1
•From James Rama and Joanne Ra-
ma Wolfley
To Captain’s Cove Golf & Yacht Club Inc.
Section 15, Lot 17, Captain’s Cove
For $1
•From David and Roxanne Gearhart
To Glen and Patricia Toomey
Lot 60, Unit 2, Trails End
For $10,000
•From Terry and Mona Hutchins
To David Millard
3915 School St., Greenbackville
For $40,000
•From John and Christine Richardson
To Keren Plowden
1 acre, Onancock
For $284,900
•From Carol Harpine
To Gerald Lentz and Jason Pritt
6121 Willow Dr., Horntown
For $2,000
•From Katherine Bowers
To William and Jean Ledane
8063 Lunn Estates, Chincoteague
For $25,000
•From Ann Elder
To Jeffrey and Robin DeMoss
19470 Lee St., Melfa

For $161,000
•From David Lybarger
To Laura Givens
30169 Withams Rd., Oak Hall
For $56,500
•From Louis Milyko and Harley Kolinsky
To Christopher Jester and Ashley Parks
4329 Sunrise Drive Cir., Chincoteague 
For $270,000
•From Jasper and Evelyn Shotwell
To Jane Graves
7531 Doe Bay Ln., Chincoteague
For $360,000
•From Gerald and Christina Vickers
To Jonathan Blake
Lot 169, Section 7, Captain’s Cove
For $1
•From Brien and Vicentia Tull
To CMH Homes Inc.
Tract A2, Accomac
For $14,500
•From Phillip Ettinger and James Stevens
To Traugott and Kimberly Schmidt
Lot 61, Josephine Ln., Chincoteague
For $258,000
•From Nicole and Alexandria Kylis
To Sally Henderson
1 Waples St., Onancock
For $109,000
•From Joan Stearn
To Alan and Kelly Henry
Lot 295, Section 2, Captain’s Cove
For $5,000
•From H. Allen and Cindy Floyd
To John Jeffers
32061 A S West Rd., Painter
For $47,000
•From Wilmington Trust
To Marsha-Ann Boyea and Richard Veloz
Lot 407, Section 2, Captain’s Cove
For $8,000
•From Waterfront Marketing Inc.
To William and Linda Brannan
Lot 7, Laughing Gull, Accomac
For $250,000
•From John Soderstrom

To William and Carol Harrison
4025 Captain’s Corridor, Greenbackville
For $110,000
•From Davis Oil Co. Inc. 
To Prospect Corp. LLC
15 King St., Onancock
For $256,000
•From David and Milton Evans
To Stanley and Amy Finch
31156 Lankford Hwy., Keller
For $90,000
•From Inlet View Properties Inc.
To James and Crystal Ciafardo
Lot 181, Bunker Hill Road, 
Chincoteague
For $45,000
•From Oscar Fox
To Jasper and Evelyn Shotwell
Lot 5, Oh Jester Heirs, Main Street
For $155,000
•From Ronald and Gerald Boggs
To Jill Schmitt
8233 Sea Gull Dr., Chincoteague
For $37,000
•From Raymond Stevens
To William Shelley and Karen Hoover
Bluepoint Drive, Trails End
For $51,000
•From Nancy Miller and Laureen Gallo
To Mark and Patricia Krynitsky
Lot 116, Section 2, Captain’s Cove
For $175,000
•From Pamela Pelliccio
To Eric and Toni Oppel
6473 Phipps Ln., Chincoteague
For $157,900
•From Jeffrey and Stacey Cottrell
To Craig Shepherd and Arletta 
Hinkle-Shepherd
Lot 51, Unit 3, Trails End
For $10,000
•From Sophie Parker
To 11719 Wesson Circle LLC
3 Sturgis St., Onancock
For $185,000
•From William and Margaret Johnson
To Brad and Patricia Davis
20386 Pintail Ln., Onancock
For $240,000
•From Armando Suarez and Kimber-
lee Kondrat
To Michelle Bizzotto
90 Market St., Onancock
For $70,662
•From Gene Paasch
To Theodore and Kathleen Layton
14475 Shore Drive, Melfa
For $299,000
Northampton County
•From John Harlow
To Rachel Savage

Lot D, part of Woodstock Farm, near 
Nassawadox
For $90,000
•From James and Ronnee Taylor, trustees
To Trevor and Marie-Christine Estes
153 Sunset Boulevard, Cape Charles
For $210,000
•From Beverly and Joseph Umerlik Jr.
To Jacob Bowen and Ashley Glennon
Lot 37, Butlers Bluff Drive, Cedar Grove, 
Section IV, near Kiptopeke Beach
For $36,000
•From Larry and Carol Hart
To Bradley and Meryl Day and Pensco 
Trust Company LLC, custodian
Lot 36, Bay Creek, Cape Charles
For $107,000
•From Equity Trustees LLC, substi-
tute trustees
To Wilmington Savings Fund Society 
FSB, trustee
619 Cabarrus Drive, Weirwood
For $77,000
•From Richard Foster
To Amber Thomas
Unit 24-105, Building 24, Fairways I 
Condominium, Cape Charles
For $239,000
•From Pamela and Kenneth Miller Jr.
To Ernest and Patricia Ashworth
3255 Sherwood Gate, Cheapside
For $172,500
•From Hyslup Holdings VA LLC
To Joseph Moore, sole trustee 
Lot 116, Bay Creek, Cape Charles
For $27,500
•From Bayshore Concrete Products 
Corporation
To Cape Charles Properties LLC
3 parcels at Cape Charles
For $11,391,000
•From Virginia Gibson
To Elizabeth Harman and Francis 
Wendell Jr.
Lots 113 and 116, Cape Charles
For $33,333.33
•From David and Pamela Soforenko
To CMH Homes Inc.
Lot 5, Cedar Grove Landing
For $37,000
•From Ann Bull
To Karen Smith
Parcel, 17.89 acres, Rat Hall Farm, 
near Dalbys
For $250,000
•From Beco Tower Hill LLC and 
ESTH LLC
To Thomas and Kelly Rowe
Lot 29, Waterson’s Point, Phase 1, Sec-
tion 1, Tower Hill
For $1,000,000
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Artisan’s Sale
Eastern Shore Ceramic Artist

David Crane
Seconds, Misfires, 

& Older Work
50-80% OFF

Onancock School
September 14, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

seafireceramics.com



Temperanceville Man 
To Serve a Year in Jail

A Temperanceville man will serve a 
year in jail for forcing open the door of 
a family member’s home and beating 
her in August 2018.

Macavis Rice, 32, of Saxis Road, was 
sentenced in Accomack Circuit Court 
last week to five years in prison with 
all but six months suspended for break-
ing into the home of Benita Brown and 
12 months with half suspended for as-
sault and battery of Brown. The terms 
were set to run consecutively. Indefi-
nite probation was ordered. 

According to court records, Brown 
told Deputy J. Sharp that Rice forced 
open her door on Gaskins Court in 
New Church. Brown said Rice pulled 
out her hair, threw her to the ground, 
grabbed her throat and face, and hit 
and kicked her multiple times. When 
an officer arrived at the scene, the vic-
tim was swollen, bleeding, scratched, 
and missing chunks of hair.

In another case, Lanaeja Kellam, 20, of 
Boston Road in Painter, was sentenced to 
three years with all but three months sus-
pended for unlawful wounding of Kailah 
Custis on June 10, 2018. Good behavior 
was ordered for five years and Custis was 
allowed to report to jail on Sept. 6. 

Tyris Javon Davis, 30, of Kelly Road 
in New Church, was sentenced to three 
years with all but a month suspended 
for unauthorized use of a vehicle and 
hit-and-run with all but a month sus-
pended. He was remanded to jail. The 
offense occurred Aug. 4, 2018. 

Connie Jolanda Walker, 54, of Mini 
Road in Accomac, was given three-
year suspended sentences each for 
credit card larceny, credit card fraud, 
and credit card larceny in connection 
with incidents that occurred March 16, 
2018. Good behavior was ordered for 
three years. Walker was put on unsu-
pervised probation.

David Tyler Nalls, 26, of Indian 
Trail Road in Belle Haven, was sen-
tenced to five years in prison with all 
but a year suspended for felony de-
struction of property that occurred 
Sept. 2, 2018. Good behavior was or-
dered for 10 years with restitution of 
$1,700 for Norman Pitt.

Faron Victor Giddens, 41, of Kia 
Lane in Pungoteague, was sentenced 
to 20 years in prison with all but three 
years suspended for possession with 
the intent to distribute cocaine on Ju-
ly 26, 2017. He pleaded guilty to the 
crime. An identical charge was made 
in connection with an incident that oc-
curred July 27, 2017, and was not pros-
ecuted. Supervised probation was or-
dered for three years. Giddens will be 
on good behavior for 20 years.

Chincoteague Man 
Charged With Felonies

A Chincoteague man was charged 
with 48 counts of forging and uttering 
checks valued at a total of $7,425, ac-
cording to records filed this week in Ac-
comack General District Court.

Brian Wayne Doughty, 59, of Ches-
ter Park Drive on the island, is accused 
of forging 24 checks belonging to “Ms. 
Fields” and 24 counts of uttering them. 

The offenses occurred this year on 
May 9, 15, and 22; June 2, 10, 11, 13, 14, 

18, 20, 24, 26, and 28; July 1, 3, 4, 9, 11, 
15, 17, 18, and 19; and Aug. 1. Fields told 
Officer Jeff Stevens of the Chincoteague 
Police Department that she did not sign 
the checks. The record stated Doughty 
had signed the back of the checks.

Doughty was arrested Aug. 29. A 
preliminary hearing was set for Oct. 
28. A secured bond was set at $3,500.

In another case Gary Joseph Fleig, 
43, and his wife, Amanda Kelley Fleig, 
29, both of Saxis, were charged with 
two counts each of possession of a 
Schedule I or II drug on Aug. 28. They 
were arrested the same day and are 
being held without bond. Deputy K.A. 
Reese investigated.

2 Men Sentenced in 
Northampton 

Two men were sentenced Tuesday 
in Northampton Circuit Court.

Ashude Na-Val Antomez, of Eliz-
abeth City, N.C., pleaded guilty to 
assault and battery, a misdemeanor. 
He was initially indicted on a count 
of assault and battery of a police of-
ficer, which is a felony. The offense 
occurred March 1. Antomez was 

sentenced to a year in jail with six 
months suspended. Restitution of 
$36.57 was ordered. 

In another case, John William Reid, 
46, of Cheapside Drive in Cape Charles, 
pleaded guilty to petty larceny. He was 
initially charged with a third or sub-
sequent offense of shoplifting, which 
is a felony. The incident occurred Jan. 
27 and involved property belonging to 
Food Lion in Cape Charles. Restitution 
of $145 was ordered. He was sentenced 
to time served. The online court record 
did not specify how long that had been.
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Court Postings
By Linda Cicoira

Join Our 
Team!McCready Health is 

now hiring the 
following positions:
· LPN/RN - Long Term 

Care

Full Time and

Part Time

· Geriatric Nursing 
Assistant 

· Long Term Care

Full Time

· Clinical Dietitian
· Occupational Therapist

· Speech Language 
Pathologist

Full Time and Part Time

Benefits & Insurance Package
Free Fitness Center • Continuing Education • Generous Paid Time Off Policy

Retirement Plan • Employee Recognition Programs
Visit our website for additional job opportunities

Mccreadyhealth.org

PATRIOT SPEC HOMES, INC.

We will give you a FREE estimate.
Ask us about our lots that are available 

for a new home package.

Call Patriot Spec HomesCall Patriot Spec Homes
for all of your building needs.

Custom Framing • Roofs • Kitchen

Remodeling, including cabinets and

countertops • Additions • Decks • Garages

Call Patriot Spec Homes
757-894-3007

The Shore’s Newest 
Authorized Dealer and Service Center 
for FOREST RIVER and KEYSTONE

Travel Trailers

Serving the Delmarva Peninsula to 
Chesapeake, Va.

410-957-2500 KENDOSRVSERVICE@GMAIL.COM
KENDOSRVSERVICE.COM

SAIGON
VILLAGE

757-336-0584    Vietnamese Restaurant
Under New Management! 

Tuesday- Thursday 11-8

Friday - Saturday 11-9

4069 Main St., 

Chincoteague Island

WITH COUPON:$3 OFF WITH
ANY $12 PURCHASE!
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obituariEs
Hilda Evans Downing

Mrs. Hilda Evans Downing, 94, 
wife of the late Claude L. “Tommy” 
Downing and a resident of Birdsnest, 
passed away Tuesday, Aug. 27, 2019, 
at Heritage Hall Healthcare in Nas-
sawadox. A native of Hallwood, she 
was the daughter of the late Samuel 
H. Evans and the late Delcenia Bai-
ley Evans. She lived on the Eastern 
Shore all of her 
life, loved her 
family, watching 
“The Stories,” 
and Virginia 
Tech Football.

She is survived 
by five children, 
Mary Catherine 
Hawker and 
her husband, Mi-
chael, of Melfa, Donald W. Downing 
and his wife, Meili, of Birdsnest, C.L. 
Downing Jr. and his wife, Elaine, of 
Birdsnest, Gregory Allen Downing 
and his wife, Sue, of Hudson, Mass., 
and Martin Joseph Downing and 
his wife, Betty, of Birdsnest; nine 
grandchildren, Tom, Andy, Patrick, 
Chris, Eric, Anna, Jamie, Jill, and 
Martin; twelve great-grandchildren, 
Charles, Kailyn, Megan, Olivia, Ri-
ley, Collin, Noah, Marissa, Evan, 
Liam, Audrey, and Brooke; a great-
great-grandchild, Chase; a cousin, 
Louella Fox; and numerous nieces 
and nephews. She was predeceased 
by two sisters, Dorothy Marie Evans 
and Willisy Evans Tull.

The family would like to give a 
special thanks to the staff of Heri-

tage Hall Healthcare, Riverside 
Shore Hospice, Riverside Shore Me-
morial Hospital, and Mary Thomas.

A graveside service was conducted 
Friday, Aug. 30, 2019, at 11 a.m. at 
Johnson’s United Methodist Church 
Cemetery with the Rev. Mikang Kim 
and the Rev. Clarence Bowen officiat-
ing. In lieu of flowers, memorials may 
be made to Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciation, 6400 East Grant Road, Suite 
170, Tucson, AZ 85715 or Riverside 
Shore Hospice, P. O. Box 615, Onley, 
VA 23418.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore.

William Samuel 
Haney Jr.

Mr. William Samuel Haney Jr. 
passed away Aug. 28, 2019, at his 
home in Oak Crest Village, Parkville, 
Md. He was a long-time resident of 
Virginia’s Eastern Shore where he 
resided on his 59-acre farm on the 
Matchotank Creek outside of Onan-
cock. He was born in Kentucky, in 
1934, and grew up in Baltimore. He 
attended Balti-
more Polytechnic 
Institute, Cor-
nell University, 
and graduated 
from the Univer-
sity of Maryland 
with a degree 
in aeronautical 
engineering. Af-
ter graduation he 
joined Douglas Aircraft Company 
in southern California in the Space 
Systems Division. Douglas became 
McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Compa-
ny and for the 35 years he was with 
them he progressed through many 
engineering and supervisory posi-
tions retiring as vice president and 
general manager of the Space Sys-
tems Company Engineering Services.

After retiring, he returned to the 
East Coast and bought the 100-year 
old farmhouse and acreage just off 
the Chesapeake Bay near Onancock, 
which he named “Off Broadway.” He 
kept 25 acres mowed, eight outbuild-
ings in repair, raised oysters for the 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation, raised 

gardens in competition with the deer, 
and had epic adventures with his fam-
ily exploring the bay on his boat. He 
was a member of the Eastern Shore 
Yacht & Country Club where he served 
on the board of directors and as presi-
dent. For many years he played saxo-
phone in the Accomack CommUnity 
Band for ice-cream social concerts and 
in the annual Accomac July Fourth 
parade. He sold his beloved farm and 
moved back to Baltimore in 2013 and 
always remembered his time on the 
Eastern Shore as being the very best. 

He was the son of Mary Lou-
ise Moore and William Haney and 
is survived by his wife of 65 years, 
Sandra; son, William and daughter-
in-law, Mary; granddaughter, Whit-
ney; sisters, Carole Sue White and 
Candace Thatcher; nieces and neph-
ews; and Missy Johnson Haney.

Memorial services will be held at a 
later date. 

Irving Jarvis
Commander Irving Jarvis, 94, 

son of the late Charles and Sarah El-
len Satchell Jarvis and a resident of 
Eastville, passed away Thursday, Aug, 
29, 2019, at his home.

A funeral service will be held at 
Bethel AME Church, Eastville, Sat-
urday, Sept. 7, at 2 p.m. with the 
Rev. Horace Cross officiating. Inter-
ment will be in 
the Bethel AME 
Church Cem-
etery, Eastville. 
The service is 
entrusted to 
John O. Morris 
Funeral Home, 
Nassawadox.

He will be re-
membered as past 
commander of American Legion Post 
400, Eastville, as a loving husband to 
the late Evelyn Bracey Jarvis, proud 
father of two wonderful daughters, 
Susan Booth and Shirley Galloway, 
and a great neighbor and friend.

James Stuart Parks
Mr. James “Jimmie” Stuart 

Parks, 63, of Parksley, passed away 
Monday, July 29, 2019, at Anchorage 
Healthcare Center of Salisbury, Md. 
Mr. Parks was born March 12, 1956, 
to the late Thorburn and Llewellyn 

Parks of Parksley. He was a gradu-
ate of Parksley High School and 
James Madison University. Mr. Parks 
was known for 
his ironic mus-
ings and quick-
witted sarcasm, 
which was often 
c o m m u n i c a t e d 
through the ar-
ticles he wrote 
for the Eastern 
Shore News. He 
was the owner of 
the Sandpiper Family Restaurant in 
Parksley and Backfins in Onancock 
in the 1990s, where he pursued his 
passion for cooking (especially sea-
food). Other interests included classic 
movies, theater, and reading any book 
that he encountered.

Throughout his life, Mr. Parks 
strived to be an advocate for others. 
Prior to the food industry, he worked 
for Social Services. Later, he became 
a special education teacher. He loved 
the many students that touched his 
life over the years as a special edu-
cation teacher at Shepherd Pratt, 
Maryland School for the Blind, the 
Maryland Juvenile Detention Cen-
ter, and, most recently, Nandua  
Middle School.

Mr. Parks is survived by his 
daughter, Brianna Taylor; sister, 
Jean Forsberg; niece, Ann Maria 
Parks; and his adored grandchildren, 
Alayna, Caiden, Kylo and River Tay-
lor. At Mr. Parks’ request, a private 
gathering of family and friends will 
be held Sept. 7, 2019. 

 In lieu of flowers, please send dona-
tions to the American Cancer Society 
of Salisbury, Maryland. 

Mrs. Downing

Mr. Haney

7151 Horseshoe Dr.
757-336-0536
Tuesday 10-8

Wednesday - Friday 10-3
Saturday by appointment

Carodan Farm Wool Shop
Chincoteague Island, Virginia

(800) 985-7083
www.carodanfarm.com

Mr. Parks

Mr. Jarvis
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PH: 410-957-1004    LIKE US ON Facebook
We have Maryland Lottery Come and play Keno/Race Track
 * * * Wide selection of Organic/Gluten Free/Non-GMO/Groceries  * * *

Monday – Thursday 9am to 9pm
Friday – Saturday 9am to 9:30pm

Sunday 9am to 8pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
REWARDS PROGRAM!

MARLIN MARKET - DISCOUNT BEER AND WINE
127 OCEAN HWY., Pocomoke, MD

Case and Half Case discount on wines (which are not on sale) 
No mix and match on any of the items 

VAPING SUPPLIES INCLUDING: CBD VAPE, MCT Tincture, Disposable 
Pods, Pre-Filled Tanks, CBD Drink Packets & All Natural CBD Gummies

LARGE SELECTION OF FINE CIGARS!

Franzia 5L Box Wine: Crisp White, 
Sunset Blush, Fruity Red Sangria 
and Chillable Red
Regular Price: $13.99
Our Price: $11.99
Regular Varietals:
Regular Price: $17.99
Our Price: $14.99

Barefoot 3L Box Wines:  
Regular Price $17.99  
Our Price: $15.99
A Case of 12 750 ml Bottles of Masia Perera  Champagne: $49.99
Local Mead Cans and Bottles

Michelob Ultra 18 Pack Cans or Bottles: 
$16.99 Each or 2 for $28.99
Bud Light Orange 12 Pack Can or Bottles: 
$13.99 Each or 2 for $22.99
Arbormist 1.5 L Mix and Match All Flavors 
2 for $12.99
Land Shark 24 Pack Cans Suitcase: 
$16.99

Buy any 6 cup cake wine 750 ml and get 10% OFF! 

By Stefanie Jackson
New Eastern Shore Community 

College President James Shaeffer ad-
dressed the Accomack County School 
Board Tuesday night on a variety of 
challenges facing ESCC that could affect 
high school students interested in taking 
dual-enrollment classes or obtaining an 
associate degree after graduation.

“I’m not going to talk about the fact 
that we’re going through a three-year 
reboot,” said Shaeffer, who prefers to 
call the exercise a “refresh.”

“If you have to reboot, you’re not doing 
anything right, and that college is doing 
a lot of things that are right,” he said.

Total enrollment at ESCC is 214, 
down by nine students from 223 last 
year. But fewer students are taking 
more courses, Shaeffer said.

There are 117 Accomack students par-
ticipating in dual enrollment at the com-
munity college: 53 from Nandua High 
School, 48 from Arcadia High School, 15 
from Chincoteague High School, and one 
from Tangier Combined School.

Shaeffer observed four problems 
compounded by ESCC’s financial 
challenges. 

He called the community college a 

food desert and said eating junk food 
from a vending machine is not a good 
way for a student to start the day. 

But the ESCC Foundation has decid-
ed to invest $1,500 in starting a new pro-
gram that will provide healthy snacks 
to ESCC students from breakfast time 
until 4 p.m. every day. ESCC has also 
received a $4,600 grant that will help 
fund the program, Shaeffer said.

Homelessness and lack of transpor-
tation are other issues some ESCC stu-
dents face, he said.

Some potential ESCC students can’t en-
roll due to financial need. The ESCC Foun-
dation is working to create more scholar-
ships to address that issue, Shaeffer said.

He wrapped up on a positive note by 
announcing that ESCC now offers an 
associate degree in industrial technolo-
gy. Students who pursue this degree will 
learn about mechanics, electric, hydrau-
lics, pneumatics, welding, and HVAC.

A student could transfer the cred-
its earned to a four-year school or go 
straight into the workforce with a 
“good paying career, without having to 
leave the Shore,” Shaeffer said.

School board member Jesse Speidel 
and vice chairman Ronnie Holden spoke 

in favor of a community college education.
A full year at ESCC, including tui-

tion, books, and transportation, costs 
about $8,000, Shaeffer said.

Community college shouldn’t be 
viewed as the “last chance to get a 
higher education,” he said. “It’s your 
best economical decision.”

Community College President: esCC is ‘Best eConomiCal deCision’

By Stefanie Jackson
Local nonprofit Eastern Shore Bird-

ing and Wildlife Programs Inc. is hav-
ing its first Birds, Brews, & BBQ, Sat-
urday, Sept. 14, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., at Cape 
Charles Brewing Company, an all-you-
can-eat event promoting education 
about Eastern Shore birds and wildlife.

Free birding walks are also offered, 
beginning at 7:30 a.m.

The all-you-can-eat dinner will in-
clude barbecue, macaroni and cheese, 
clam chowder, and a craft beer. Tickets 
are $40 in advance or $50 at the door 
and are available at Cape Charles Brew-
ing company or www.eventbrite.com

Birds, Brews, & BBQ is made possible 
in part by a $2,700 Virginia Tourism Cor-
poration marketing grant, one of 44 VTC 
grants totaling more than $965,000 re-
cently announced by Gov. Ralph Northam.

“These grant funds help destinations 
improve our communities, create jobs 

for our citizens, and make Virginia an 
even more attractive place for visitors 
and businesses alike,” Northam said.

Participation in the VTC Marketing 
Leverage Program requires a partnership 
of three or more Virginia entities, including 
cities, towns, counties, chambers of com-
merce, businesses, museums, attractions, 
and other tourism-related businesses.

Eastern Shore Birding and Wildlife Pro-
grams partnered with Cape Charles Brew-
ing Company, Coastal Virginia Wildlife Ob-
servatory, and the Eastern Shore Tourism 
Commission to apply for the grant.

Every dollar awarded by the grant pro-
gram is matched and leveraged by part-
ners at a rate of about 3-to-1. That’s nearly 
$2.9 million in matching funds, bringing 
the total of new Virginia tourism market-
ing dollars to more than $3.8 million.

For more information on Eastern 
Shore Birding and Wildlife, visit www.
BirdingEasternShore.org

Birds, Brews and BBQ Is Sept. 14
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www.CommonwealthSL.com

 Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care

23610 North Street, Onancock

Commonwealth
SENIOR LIVING at THE EASTERN SHORE

Welcome Home

Commonwealth 
Senior Living 
partners with 

Virginia family 
farmers for farm-grown fruits and 

vegetables that give our meals the freshest 
fl avors and our residents a delicious 

dining experience.

We’re excited to share one 
of our residents’ favorite recipes with 

you here, but we’ve le�  out one 
important ingredient...

Schedule a visit to learn more about 
our Signature Dining programs, and 

we’ll give you the complete recipe, 
including the secret ingredient. 

CALL 757-655-7783

farmers for farm-grown fruits and 

From Farm to Table

ingredients
• 8 oz dried fettuccine
• 1 lb peeled and deveined 

shrimp
• 1/4 cup olive oil
• SECRET INGREDIENT
• Salt and pepper to taste
• 1 t minced garlic
sauce ingredients
• 4 oz cream cheese 
• 2 cups heavy whipping 

cream  
• 1/2 cup butter
• 1/2 t minced garlic
• 1/4 t salt
• 1/4 t pepper
• 1/2 t Old Bay seasoning
• 1 cup grated Parmesan 

cheese

Chef Clay’s 
Shrimp Alfredo

A Signature Dining Program

By Linda Cicoira
A Pennsylvania expert thinks it will 

cost nearly $539,000 to repair the railroad 
tracks between Parksley, where massive 
Associated Grain silos sit beside the defunct 
line, to Hallwood, for a seven-mile hike. 

That’s about six times less than the 
$3.4 million estimated by a Delmarva 
Central Railroad employee last month. 

But, DCR President Mark Rosner told 
Canonie Atlantic board members Tues-
day night the lower price doesn’t include 
the $80,000 in yearly maintenance that 
would be needed and it wouldn’t bring the 
line up to DCR’s standards. 

“It comes down to dollars and cents,” 
said Rosner. “If he’s wrong on one tie, we 
get fined by the federal government … 
what you’re proposing is very basic and 
it doesn’t get us where we want to be. 
You can’t get contractors down here. They 
don’t want to come down for a small job.”

In addition, work would have to be done 
on another five miles from Oak Hall’s Leca-
to Station to Hallwood to get the cars north. 
Rosner said DCR has already invested 
$1.75 million of its own money. “We didn’t 
expect to have pricing issues” or to lose cus-
tomers. “We’re committed to the Eastern 
Shore, but we can’t spend any more money.”

DCR also doesn’t want to employ a sec-
ond shift of workers. “Our guys only work 12 
hours a day,” which is possible when cars go 
25 mph. If the cars go slower, it takes longer.

“From an economic standpoint we need 
to be able to have the speed, that is safe, 
that we feel comfortable running.” Rosner 
said 700 cars a year would be needed to 
make it worthwhile. 

DCR just upgraded the line from 
Lecato to Pocomoke City, Md. to Class 2. 
That means the cars could go 25 mph. 
The job involves replacing 2,300 ties per 
mile. From Lecato to Hallwood, 700 ties 
per mile were replaced making that area 
Class 1, which allows cars to go 10 mph.

Richard Lewis, of Association Grain, 
has guaranteed 250 cars a year for three 
years. He wanted the seven-mile area to 
be taken out of the federal abandonment 
request. Lewis thought the initial figure 
to improve that portion of the line was too 
high so he hired the track consultant who 
made an inspection Aug. 22. 

Marty Kemp, of Pep-Up propane, also 
expressed interest in using the rail from 
south of Lecato. Canonie Chairman Donald 
Hart, who is also chairman of the Accomack 
Board of Supervisors, suggested Kemp and 

Rosner get together to talk about it.
Lewis was greeted by a more optimis-

tic Canonie panel last month when mem-
bers informally said if the railroad sold its 
property at Cape Charles or Little Creek, 
Va., it could afford to help update the 
Hallwood-Parksley route with $1 million. 
Remarks this week were grim.

“The first question ought to be … where 
is the money going to come from,” said 
board member Spencer Murray, who is al-
so chairman of the Northampton County 
Board of Supervisors. “Canonie wants as 
much rail activity as we can get. We want-
ed it all the way down to Cape Charles.”

But companies weren’t using the line. 
Nearly two years ago, much of the railroad 
tracks that once ran from Cape Charles to 
Pocomoke City, stopped being used. The 
tracks had not been properly maintained; 
Canonie’s bank account was down to $800. 
Lewis said he had to get into the trucking 
business to move his product.

The track between Hallwood and 
Parksley is in “good shape” for 10 mph or 
a Class 1 track, Lewis’ consultant wrote. 
“Minor work” was needed to allow cars to 
go 25 mph, or Class 2. That consultant’s 
plan called for $80,180 in labor, $200,000 
for materials, $25,000 for subcontractors, 
$98,000 for equipment, and $66,100 for 
various other costs. It also included an ad-
ditional 15% or $70,392 for profit.

Replacing deteriorating ties was the 
key. “A Class 1 track only needs five good 
ties within a given 39-foot segment of 
track,” the report continued. “Class 2 re-
quires eight good ties.” The report suggest-
ed replacing three ties for every 39 feet or 
2,850 ties. “For estimating purposes, we 
will use 3,500 ties to be replaced or 17%.” 

Canonie board member Paul Muhly, 
who is also an Accomack supervisor, mo-
tioned for the board to get estimates to 
see what the contractors had to say about 
the costs. Several contractors were recom-
mended and another from Norfolk, Va., was 
added to the list. Muhly questioned Rosner 
about the difference between DCR’s stan-
dards and the consultant’s suggestions.

“We upgrade to a very solid Class 2 prob-
ably some that are Class 4,” with the abili-
ty to go 60 mph, said Rosner. Regarding ex-
panding to Parksley, “It’s just something we 
don’t want to do. We lease only to Hallwood. 
We’re not interested in leasing beyond.”

At first, none of the other members 
would second Muhly’s motion. Finally, Ron 
Wolff, another Accomack supervisor, sec-

Fate of Railroad Track Uncertain
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Hours of Operation                              
Monday - Friday   9:00am to 5:00pm                                                        

Saturday 9:00am - 2:00pm                                                             
757-787-1010                                                

www.mason-davis.comIndependently Owned & Operated

Melfa                                  
$219,900   MLS 50479                                                 

3 BR / 2 BA                                       
Tammy Mason                      
757-710-2295

Belle Haven                                 
$119,900   MLS 50471                                                 

3 BR / 1 BA                        
Tammy Mason                           
757-710-2295

Belle Haven                            
$409,000   MLS 48435                                                 

3 BR / 2 BA                        
Aaron Turner                                  
757-710-0521

Painter Waterfront                          
$109,500  MLS 49654                                          

3 BR / 2 BA                      
Susan Beasley                    
757-710-1284 

Onancock Waterfront                                 
$329,000   MLS 50175                                        

3 BR / 2.5 BA                                       
Tammy Mason                           
757-710-2295

Harborton Store, 
House, & Tiny House                                     
$160,000   MLS 49259                                                                                    

Jessica Bernard                 
757-710-9938

 Franktown                                  
$284,000   MLS  49110                                             

3 BR / 2 BA                                       
Jessica Bernard                   

757-710-9938

Information Deemed Reliable but not Guarenteed

Eastern Shore of Virginia Real Estate

NEW PRICE

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW PRICE

Onancock Waterview                               
$38,000   MLS 49941                                                 

Fixer Upper                                       
Maureen Mackay                

757-709-8590

Onancock Waterfront                                     
$695,000   MLS 48913                                                 

4 BR / 2.5 BA                                       
Helen Glenn                 
757-710-3129

Exmore                                   
$144,000   MLS 48893                                                

3 BR / 2 BA                                       
Susan Beasley                         
757-710-1284

Accomac Waterfront                          
$740,000   MLS 50504                                                 

5 BR / 3.5 BA on 215 Acres                                               
Tammy Mason                      
757-710-2295

 Painter Waterfront                                  
$419,000   MLS  48006                                             

3 BR / 3 Full & 2 Half Baths                                       
Tammy Mason                     
757-710-2295

Salt Water Pool & Hot Tub Motivated Seller

NEW LISTING

onded the motion to allow for discussion.
“Personally, I would want to see the 

rail come to Parksley,” said board member 
Reneta Major, also an Accomack supervi-
sor. “If DCR is not willing or doesn’t see it 
as feasible, … we’re knocking our heads 
against the dead post.”

Muhly said the purpose was to find out 
the cost, which might make it more at-
tractive, or “someone else might want to 
start a railroad.” 

Murray said getting contractors to 
spend their time and money to make bids 
is wrong if there is no money for the job. 
“Are you acting in good faith when you 
don’t know if you are ever going to do 
business?” he asked.

“I’d love to do this too,” said John 
Coker, another Canonie member, and a 
Northampton supervisor. “I think we have 
the cart before the horse. If we sold Cape 
Charles for $10 million or Little Creek for 
$10 million, it would be a different ball-
game. I might vote very differently.”

Eventually, Muhly withdrew his motion.
Louise Johnson, of Greenbush, voiced 

opposition to the railroad property being 
turned over to Rails-to-Trails Conservancy 
to solve issues of abandonment. The non-
profit organization is “dedicated to creating 
a nationwide network of trails from former 

rail lines and connecting corridors to build 
healthier places for healthier people.”

Johnson said in other places where 
trails were begun, the money ran out and 
the job was never completed. She wanted 
to know who would maintain it. Johnson 
also noted that there was “nothing to see” 
along the route as the highway is on one 
side and soybean fields are on the other. 
She wanted to see the Lankford Highway 
and Route 316 widened for safety instead.

Murray said the trails program will al-
low the railroad to keep its leases. It would 
preserve broadband and electric lines and 
could someday allow a rail to come back. 
“There could be a bullet train 50 years 
from now,” he said. “What rails to trails 
does is it avoids abandonment … it keeps 
everything alive. You have to get the right 
sponsor.” He also said the endeavor would 
keep Canonie from having to be responsi-
ble for maintaining crossings.

Murray said the Navy is interested in 
discussing security at Little Creek, which 
could eventually lead to the Navy pur-
chasing the Canonie property there. 

He also reported Showtime is interest-
ed in using local rails to film segments of a 
mini-series based on James McBride’s nov-
el, “The Good Lord Bird,” about abolitionist 
John Brown and starring Ethan Hawke.

FALL ENROLLMENT
State Licensed Daycare and  

P reschool. Over 200 years of staff 
 experience. Proud of our  quality care and 

 education. Conveniently located behind 
Walmart in Onley.

Call Linda 
 Taylor for more 
 information at 
787-1867.
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Submitted Photo

New  Northampton Teachers Cap Weeklong Orientation with Ice Cream
Above, 24 new teachers of Northampton County Public Schools were treated to ice cream during their weeklong orientation, which was 
sponsored by more than 40 local businesses, organizations, and churches. Facilitated by Coordinator of Professional Learning Karen Fo-
ley and Director of Instructional Technology Diane Powers, activities aligned with the Virginia Standards for the Professional Practice of 
Teachers, which define what practitioners should know and be able to do. The ACT (Assisting & Coaching Teachers) Mentoring Program 
provides tiered support for beginning teachers during their first three years in the division.
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SAMMY MARSHALL MEMORIAL 
CAR AND TRUCK SHOW 

The Saxis fishing pier is open and located in the vicinity of the show.  While folks admire 
your cars, you can wet a line. 

Sept 7, 2019  10-2 PM  Registration Opens @ 9:30 
And  the 2019 Saxis Island Yard Sale and Saxis Island Museum Open House 

Cost: $10 for Club Members and $15 for all others 
Dash plaques will be given to the first 50 entries 
21 trophies will be awarded plus 2 for the oldest and newest 
Vehicles will be judged in 7 classes — A, B, C, D, E, F, G 
Other show information: 
Good food will be available at Captain E’s & Martha’s Kitchen and Hardhead’s BBQ 
by Marvin Mason, will be serving his Famous BBQ & Sides next to the car show. 
Sherrye’s Snack Shack will offer a variety of snow balls and ice cream. 
Entertainment will be provided. 
Over 50 town residents participated in last year’s yard sale, so there will be lots of 
bargains available throughout town. 
There will be a 50/50 drawing. 
There will be a raffle at the museum. 
Northern Accomack Community Cats will be having a fundraiser table next to the 
Saxis Island Museum. 
There will be additional vendors at the Town Harbor and Pavilion this year as well 
as a large tent with seating. 

Place: Saxis, VA at the Saxis Town Harbor 

Hosted by 
The Eastern Shore  
Cruisers Car Club 

 
See them on Facebook: 

 Eastern Shore Cruisers of  
VA & MD 

 
A Club for the  

Automotive Enthusiast 



Northampton High School Bathrooms Get a Groovy Makeover
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New Ravenna staff Danielle LaBreck, Jacquelyn Bizzotto, Marcie McComb, Cean 
Irminger, Megan Lawson, and Maggie Standing.

Submitted Story and Photos  
New Ravenna, an Exmore-based company who 

designs and manufactures high-end mosaics for 
residential and commercial projects around the 
world, used its talents to beautify two bathrooms 
at Northampton High School.  

Megan Lawson, director of marketing at New 
Ravenna, stated, “As the largest private-sector 
employer in the county, and with so many of our 
employees being Northampton High School alum-
ni, we wanted to find a way to make a difference in 
such an important place. 

“Painting uplifting murals in the bathrooms 
felt like the best way to make use of our creativ-
ity to inspire students through design and color. 
We hope these spaces bring smiles to the students, 
faculty, and community members who visit them.”

The project was undoubtedly a labor of love as 
New Ravenna employees drafted mural designs, 
which were then stenciled onto walls and eventu-
ally painted by volunteers in the main hall’s girls 
and boys bathrooms.  

Northampton Lumber was a huge project do-
nor, helping the volunteers secure a grant that 
covered the cost of the paint and supplies. 

Lawson noted, “It was so wonderful for us to be 
a part of such an impactful community project. We 
are honored to have con-
tributed to something so 
truly unique and memo-
rable for the school and 
its students.”

Volunteers putting finishing touches on a mural.

Volunteers pause for a photo in front of their finished work.

A colorful mural ready to welcome 
NHS students back to school.
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Comprehensive Plan Update
Kick-off Workshops 

YOU ARE INVITED!
Please help us update Northampton County’s 
 Comprehensive Plan. Northampton County is  beginning 
the process to update the Comprehensive Plan and 

 participation from residents is essential. Please attend the  Kick-off 
 Workshop in your voting district on September 9, 2019, at 7:00pm.
                    District 1 Trinity United Methodist Church Social Hall
  (410 Tazewell Avenue, Cape Charles, VA)

  District 2 Cheriton Fire Hall
  (21334 South Bayside Road, Cheriton, VA)
             
  District 3 Northampton Fire & Rescue Fire Hall
  (10239 Pine Avenue, Nassawadox, VA)
   
  District 4 Northampton High School Cafeteria
  (16041 Courthouse Road, Eastville, VA)

  District 5 Occohannock Elementary School
  (4208 Seaside Road, Exmore, VA)
Come learn about the update process and provide your input which is a primary 
 component of the plan’s development. If you cannot attend the workshop and want 
to share your ideas, please email Todd Gordon, Project Manager at todd@bgllc.net.

The Patriot House 1776 
IN THE HEART OF COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG!

Enjoy all Colonial Williamsburg has to offer in this lovely and LOCALLY Owned Rental Home.

Just 1 1/2 walking blocks from  Williamsburg 
 Virginia’s  Historic  District, and the early 
 American  settlements of  Jamestown and 
 Yorktown are only minutes away. There are 3 
master bedrooms with  private baths. One has 
a pull-out sofa for children. The fully equipped 
 kitchen  features top of the line GE profile 
 appliances,  granite counter tops.  Pet friendly. To 
rent,  contact 757-894-3009 or  757-894-3007.

Specialties: Hand Cut Steaks, 
Seafood, Pastas & Lamb

Dine inside or outside on our screened-in porch

757-336-5888
6585 Maddox Blvd. Chincoteague

www.ajsonthecreek.com

Casually 
Elegant 
Dining

EAST COAST
FIBERGLASS & FINISH
CHRIS STANHOPE
Owner/Operator

757.894.8693
chris@eastcoastfiber
glassandfinish.com

19313 Lee Street, Melfa, VA 23410

 HIGH QUALITY
 REPAIRS

  HULL
  FLOOR
  TRANSOM 
  FIBERGLASS
      & GELCOAT
  PAINT
  BUFF
  WAX
  DETAIL

NOW OFFERING
MOBILE YACHT 

SERVICE
We come to you!

Servicing boats/yachts
from 20’ - 120’

C. LEE HAULING
Top Soil, Fill, Sand, 

Gravel, Lot Clearing 
and Demolition.

757-710-3032
Parksley, VA

Plus - Mustards, 
Hot Honey, Rubs, 
and NEW Jerky.

(757)336-5825 • www.sundialbooks.net
4065 Main St., Chincoteague Island, VA 23336

New, Local,
Used, 

Collectible
Books

•
New & 

Used CDs

Gifts & Local Art
OPEN ALL YEAR
Closed Tuesdays
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COUNTRYSIDE AUCTION
Personal Property Auction

Selling from the Mr. Herman (Bud) Smith Estate
Saturday, September 7, 2019 @ 10 A.M.

Rain Date: Sunday, September 8, 2019 @ 10 A.M.
Directions: In Keller, Va., turn West off Rt. 13 onto Rt. 180 and go approx. 2 miles then turn left on Rt. 619. 

The Auction will be the first driveway on left. Signs will be posted from Rt. 13

Check Our Website For Pictures @ countrysideauctions.com
5% Buyers Premium Applies to All Transactions

Auctioneer: Chester Jackson, VAAR. #377   Parksley, VA 23421
757-710-2318, 757-710-5185, 757-665-5672

2014 Ford Focus
Sailboat & Trailer
Hardee Utility Trailer
Yard Figures & Bird Bath
Early Pine Kitchen Cupboard
Top Half of Early Pine Stepback Cupboard
(2) Round Oak Dining Tables w/Claw Feet
Pie Cupboard, Mahogany Drop Leaf Dining Table
Hanging Wooden Utensil Set, Victorian Chairs & Sofas
Norman Rockwell Figures
Approx. (15) William H. Turner Porcelain Figures & 
     (1) Bronze
Victorian Marble Top Side Board & Mahogany Buffet
Martha Washington Sewing Stand
Mahogany Corner Shelves, Set of 6 Ladder Back 
     Dining Chairs
Mahogany Square China Closet
Oriental Chest, (2) Country Drop Leaf Tables
Marble & Brass Lamp Stand
Large Mantel Mirror, Oak Hall Rack
Several Small Wooden Boxes, Hall Tree
Several Brass & Glass Oil Lamps
(2) Wash Bowls & Pitchers, Handmade Quilts
Crocks & Jug (Some Blue & Gray)
Victorian Armoire & 3-Piece Victorian Bedroom Suit

Victorian Bed, Victorian Dresser & Victorian Wash 
     Stands
Oak Clothes Closet & Mahogany Slant Front Desk
Duck Lamp & Others
(2) Trunks (1 Square & 1 Round Top)
5-Piece Cherry Bedroom Suit & (2) Oak Larkin Desk
Pair of Joiner Decoys, Farlow Carvings & Others
Lots of Paintings by JO & 1979 Willie Crockett
Lots of Eastern Shore Books, Civil War, Eastern 
     Shore Baseball Books & Carving Books
Eastern Shore Baseball Hall of Fame Pin, Knives & Other 
Small Items
Wooden Bowls, Milk Bowls & Glassware
Longaberger Baskets & Pottery
Set of China & Flat Screen T.V.
7-Piece Wicker Set & Other Wicker
3-Piece Cast Iron Table & Chairs
Chipper Shredder, D.R. Timmer, Generator, Stihl 
     Chainsaw, Hedge Timmer, Weed Eater & Back Sprayer
Push Mower, Yard Tools, Ladders, Small Tools & Others
Lots, lots & lots of box lots & other items too numerous 
     to mention.

Note: This kind of auction does not come around very 
often anymore, so take advantage of this one.

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with the Northampton County Board of  Supervisors’ 
 policy, please be advised that there are either appointment  vacancies 
or terms which have expired on the following  commissions
and boards:

     Eastern Shore of Virginia Housing Alliance (Consumer 
               Representative)
     A-N Planning District Commission (One Citizen Member)
     Planning Commission (Districts 3 and 5)
     Purchase of Development Rights Committee
     Recreation Board (Districts 1, 2, 3 and 5)

If citizens are interested in serving on any of these boards or 
commissions, they should contact the County Administrator’s 
Office and complete a Board Bank Application. The Board Bank 
Application is also available online at the County’s website:  
www.co.northampton.va.us.

By Linda Cicoira

New Roof on Pungoteague Elementary for the New School Year
Workers install a new roof on Pungoteague Elementary, just before students returned for another year. Public schools students across the East-
ern Shore returned to the classroom Tuesday.
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Member FDIC

With 12 convenient locations situated throughout
the Delmarva Peninsula, our unparalleled customer
service can be found practically anywhere. And
now, with a host of digital and mobile banking
products available 24/7, you can experience
everything else we have to off er anytime, as well.

There when you need us.
There where you need us.

Mid-Ocean City Branch 20th Street Branch Chincoteague Branch Fenwick Branch 

Ocean Landing Branch Main Street Branch Ocean Pines Branch Ocean View Branch 

VA Loan Offi  ce Snow Hill Branch West Ocean City Branch Pocomoke Branch 

taylorbank.com

Submitted Article and Image
The Eastern Shore Public Library 

will soon launch the construction of 
the new regional library and East-
ern Shore of Virginia Heritage Cen-
ter in Parksley. It is scheduled to be 
completed in December 2020. While 
this is a major project for the East-
ern Shore, the building is only part 
of the plan to provide the library ser-
vices Shore families need and deserve.  
The building is a needed tool, a space, 
but a very large and important tool!  
It isn’t just a place to store books on 
a shelf.

We invite you to join us for Li-
brary2020, to develop a clearer vi-
sion for what the public library on the 
Shore can be and will be.  At the Au-
gust board of trustees meeting, I pre-
sented a library plan that focuses on 
four initiatives: Nonprofit Capacity, 
Heritage Hub, System Capacity, and 
Culture of Reading. Over the next 12 
months, we will implement steps that 

will fulfill these ini-
tiatives that will en-
hance lifelong learn-
ing, wellness, equity, 
and thriving commu-
nities on the Shore. 
You may not readily 
observe these steps 
as many take place 
behind the scenes as 
we prepare for the 
move to our wonder-
ful new facility.  

One of these ini-
tiatives you can par-
ticipate in is helping 
us develop a culture 
of reading in your 
town and on the 
Eastern Shore of Vir-
ginia. This September, Eastern Shore 
Public Library is joining the American 
Library Association (ALA) and librar-
ies nationwide for Library Card Sign-
Up Month, a time to remind parents, 

caregivers, and stu-
dents that a library 
card is the first step 
towards academ-
ic achievement and 
lifelong learning. 
Studies show that 
children who are 
read to in the home 
and who use the li-
brary perform bet-
ter in school and are 
more likely to con-
tinue to use the li-
brary as a source of 
lifetime learning.

Since 1987, Li-
brary Card Sign-
up Month has been 
held each Sep-

tember to mark the beginning of the 
school year. During the month, the 
ALA and libraries unite in a national 
effort to ensure all childen sign up for 
their own library cards. If your church, 

club, or orga-
nization would 
like to have a presentation on the Li-
brary2020 plan or a group library 
card sign-up event, please contact 
Library Director Cara Burton at 
757-787-3400.

For more information about how to 
sign up for a library card, please visit 
your local public library in person or 
call the library at 757- 787-3400.  The 
Eastern Shore Public Library Sys-
tem has libraries in Accomac, Cape 
Charles, Chincoteague, and Nassaw-
adox. Your ESPL library card can be 
used at any of the four libraries. To 
learn about the regional library build-
ing project and ESVA Heritage Center 
in Parksley, opening in 2020, or to do-
nate visit www.shorelibrary.com For 
more information about your library 
services, hours of operation, or your 
library account, “like” us on Facebook 
and Twitter, visit www.espl.org  or call 
the library at 757-787-3400.

Off the Shelf: News From Eastern Shore Public Library
TO INFINITY AND BEYOND! BE PART OF LIBRARY2020

Eastern Shore Public Library 
Director Cara Burton with Dog 
Man, a crime-fighting book 
character.
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Karl and Andrea Wendley
20104 Deep Creek Road, Onancock

Phone: (757) 787-4565

BIC, INC. 
MARINE CONSTRUCTION

Docks, Piers,
Bulkheads & 
Pile Driving

35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
SERVING ACCOMACK &

NORTHAMPTON COUNTIES

757-854-4122

Disclaimer: Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy.
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Eastern Shore Sports

Story and Photos
by Matthew Yoder
For a school looking to make signifi-

cant gains in 2019, the Arcadia Fire-
birds opened the season with a real 
statement in idyllic late summer con-
ditions. Tenacious pursuit on the de-
fensive end of the ball, balance on of-
fense, and big plays on special teams 
paced a 51-0 clinic on the road against 
the Northampton Yellow Jackets.

Arcadia coach Alan Hall strode the 
sidelines pregame stating, “This is the 
start of the finish,” alluding to 17 se-
niors on the team determined to make 
their mark on the schools’ record books 
this season.

From the outset, the game, dubbed 
the inaugural Battle of the Bay, quickly 
became a match of disparity in both ex-
perience and speed. The Yellow Jackets 
opened with strong runs by Tyrell Crock-
ett, but for them, the game stagnated 
into a contest of one step forward, two 
steps back. Arcadia’s pursuit on defense 
was relentless and at times unstoppable. 

Coach Hall was enthusiastically 
pleased with the play of his defense, a 
unit that surrendered only 44 yards all 
night and never allowed Northampton 
to cross midfield.

“I’m happy with the pursuit and 
gang tackling, the line is pushing back 
three yards,” Hall said at halftime.

At times five or six defenders con-
verged on a tackle, leaving the public ad-

dress announcer lost in a mass of jerseys 
and left to proclaim on numerous occa-
sions, “A host of Firebirds on the tackle.”

Players such as Keith Grinnage, 
Demonta Copes, and many others up 
and down the roster charged a porous 
line, which left the Yellow Jackets 
fighting against third and long situa-
tions all night.

“This was a learning process. We 
had 14 sophomores playing and we 
were sophomores heavy on the line,” 
said Northampton coach J.T. Edney.

Northampton lost 17 seniors to grad-
uation, and their depth chart and play-
book was further challenged by early 
injuries to starting quarterback Liam 
Flynn and tight end Jeremiah Major.

Northampton ran schemes with 
Crockett under center to no avail, and 
as Arcadia deciphered its adjustments. 
the Yellow Jackets increasingly be-
came one dimensional.

William Scarborough, one of Arcadia’s 
host of defenders, summed up Northamp-
ton’s’ struggles following the loss of Flynn.

“The offense is simple, they run the 
ball to the strong side,” he said.

Assistant coach Dan Macca in-
structed his team all night to “estab-
lish the corner, gang tackle, and get a 
good clean hit.”

And so it was all night.
Arcadia’s offense was equally impres-

sive. The pace set by quarterback Lethon 
Williams and running back Tiair Bib-

bins was without match.
Arcadia opened the 

game primarily on the 
ground. A first-quarter 
touchdown by Williams on 
the team’s second posses-
sion opened the scoring.

The Firebirds began 
to make the game a 
runaway in the second 
quarter behind impres-
sive runs by Bibbins. He 
often cut back across the 
field reading defenses 
on the fly and his speed 
and the ease at which he 
eluded tacklers led to two scores in 
the quarter. He credited strong play 
from his teammates.

“I’ve got faith in my team, thanks to 
my blockers,” said Bibbins.

A second touchdown by Williams 
and ensuing two-point conversion by 
Brandon Bibbins contributed to a com-
manding 28-0 lead at halftime.

The start of the second half dis-
played a flurry of big plays by Arca-
dia’s special teams. A kick return for a 
touchdown, a safety on Northampton’s 
first possession, and another return for 
a touchdown on the free kick following 
the safety pushed the score to 44-0 and 
activated the continuously rolling clock.

A sizeable and spirited crowd 
cheered voraciously for the Firebirds 
through the action.

One such spectator, Arnita Ward said, 
“I’m gonna be hoarse tomorrow,” shouting 
“Firebirds are fired up,” with counterpart 
and self-proclaimed number one granny 
cheerleader, Regina Finney.

Finney, whose grandson Airey is one 
of Arcadia’s mature senior leaders said, 
“He insisted I be at the first game,” and 
stated that the support has the power 
to “turn the game around, they’ve gotta 
know somebody’s behind them.”

For Airey, his mother and grandmoth-
er were passionate examples of that.

“You gotta love it, I wanna do good 
for them, their support plays huge on 
the team,” Airey said.

On this night, the intensity of a hun-

gry senior-laden team was silencing to 
the opposing crowd. Their well-packed 
stands could be overheard saying “let’s 
keep fighting” deep into the game, but 
Arcadia continued to press.

Arcadia used their closing drives on of-
fense to open the passing game and Wil-
liams acclimated to sitting in the pocket 
expertly. He connected on tight spirals to 
Jaden Hope and a touchdown pass to Ti-
air Bibbins to conclude the scoring. 

Coach Hall looked at the waning 
moments of the game not as a means 
to drive up the score but as a “great op-
portunity to run live situations.”

Postgame, as his kids exited the 
field in jubilation, Hall was done and 
on to the next game in his head against 
Decatur this Friday.

“I’m already game prepping,”            
Hall said.

Following the game, coach Ed-
ney quietly gathered his team with           
great composure.

He, too, was impressed by the speed 
of Arcadia on both sides of the ball and 
said his young team needs to be “get-
ting used to the speed of the game.”

“We’ll get it corrected,” said                  
Edney confidently.

“Everything comes down to film and 
we’ll get the right 11 on the field,” Ed-
ney concluded.

For Acadia, optimism permeates 
the humble attitude of its team mov-
ing forward.

“We’re doing something we haven’t 
done in a long time,” said Bibbins.

Firebirds Take Sting Out Of Yellow Jackets In 51-0 Win

Lethon Williams sits comfortably in the pocket and unloads on a tight 
spiral downfield.

Coach Hall confers with his quarterback in ear-
ly game action.
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Story and Photo by Brennan Waldorf
Warriors found running room but 

were hampered by turnovers and penal-
ties in their 21-59 loss to the Rappahan-
nock Raiders. The score shows a loss, but 
the Warriors gained valuable experience 
that should provide a strong building 
block for a team with only five seniors.

Nandua’s season started with a coin 
flip that put the ball in the hands of 
Rappahannock quarterback Kalique 
Gaines, who picked and prodded the 
Warriors defense apart. He scored ear-
ly on his feet and then several other 
times throughout the game. 

Nandua didn’t get much going in 
the first half on defense but it was full 
steam ahead in its run-dominant of-
fense. Warriors quickly got to work with 
several runs that put them into scor-
ing position on their first two offensive 
possessions. Unfortunately they were 
unable to convert good positioning into 
points as senior Joe Teasley threw two 
costly interceptions that would trans-
late into two scores for the Raiders. 

The half came to a conclusion with 
Nandua trailing 36-6, with the team’s 
lone score coming from Zykeese Davis 

on a 27-yard run. 
The second half was a different sto-

ry for Nandua. The defense shook its 
first-game jitters and the offensive legs 
were right back to running the ball. 

Jaheim Bailey, who ran for 119 
yards on 17 carries, started the half 
with a 31-yard run that put Nandua 
on the Rappahannock’s 28-yard line. 
After a series of penalties that pushed 
the Warriors back, Joe Teasley was 
able to convert on a clutch fourth-
and-6, which then allowed for his four-
yard rushing touchdown. What seemed 
to be a comeback was quickly derailed 
as the Warriors racked up several pen-
alties through the last two quarters.

At the end of the game, their 229 
rushing and 51 passing yards weren’t 
enough to overcome the half-time deficit. 

The Warriors’ defense was high-
lighted by Tyler Greene, Larry Jones, 
and Markay Collins who led the team 
with six tackles apiece. Collins and 
Jones also joined forces for the team’s 
only sack of the night. 

The Warriors will be on the road 
this week as they travel to Washington 
High for a 9 p.m. Friday night game.

Warriors Rattled by First-Game Jitters in a 59- 21 Loss to Rappahannock

Somerset County’s only not-for-profit facility, Tawes 
 consistently receives high marks for quality care and has an 
unmatched reputation for personalized,  skilled-nursing 
and rehabilitative care. Each resident’s care is  coordinated 
by a multidisciplinary team of professionals that also 
 includes the resident’s family. Medicaid waivers accepted, 
and respite care and hospice services are available.

Residents enjoy:
• Beautiful water views from every room (private and
   semi-private available)
• Long term care, short term rehabilitation and/or
   skilled nursing care
• Full daily activities schedule
• Beauty salon, flat screen TVs with free cable and Wi-Fi
   and other amenities
• Dental, podiatry, psychiatric and nutrition services on-site
• IV therapy services
• Dedicated wound nurse
• Specialized services for dementia patients
• Personalized physical, occupational and speech therapy services for injuries and illnesses
• The convenience of McCready Memorial Hospital right next door!

At Tawes, we place our emphasis on quality of life, personal dignity and family involvement, and 
we’re dedicated to helping your loved ones achieve their full potential for physical, emotional and 
social wellness. Call today for a personal tour or more information!

Alice B. Tawes Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
201 Hall Highway, Crisfield, MD

410-968-1022
mccreadyhealth.org

Tucked away in nearby  scenic 
Crisfield, Chesapeake Cove
AssistedLivingoffersthequalityof
lifeyouoryourlovedonesdeserve.
Withwaterviewsfromeverysuite,
ChesapeakeCoveprovidesservices
for adults living independently
and those who require assistance.
Respite care is also available and
Medicaidwaiveraccepted.

Residentsenjoy:
•All-inclusiveamenities
•Freshqualitymeals
•Medicationmanagement
•Freewellnessprogram
•Fullscheduleofactivitiesand
eventseachday
•Peaceofmind,thankstoa24-hour
nursingstaff
•ConvenienceofMcCreadyHospital
rightnextdoor!
ComeseewhatChesapeakeCovehastooffer–planatourtoday!

ChesapeakeCoveAssistedLivingontheBay•203HallHighway,Crisfield,MD
410-968-1022•chesapeakecove.org

#4 Zykeese Davis gets outside for a short gain. He would later go on to 
score the first TD of the season for the Warriors.

DONE
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Story by Matthew Yoder
The scoreboard read 51-21 at the 

conclusion of the game, but for the 
Chincoteague Ponies and their fans 
the loss was more directly experi-
enced and intimate. 

Star running back and senior Da-
kota Bowden suffered a broken leg in 
the second half of the Aug. 29 game 
against Windsor, after having tallied 
more than 100 yards on the ground 
and scoring one touchdown.

“It sounded like a shotgun,” said 
Chincoteague coach Tony Nock of 
Bowden’s broken tibia and fibula. 

Amidst fans audibly overcome 
with emotion Bowden said to Nock, 
“I think I just broke my leg.” 

But for a team and player fighting 
to get back into the game with oppo-
nent Windsor, Bowden followed by ask-
ing, “coach, did I get the first down?”

For Nock, the spirit of his star 
summed up the evening.

“The score was not indicative of 

how we played,” Nock said.
“The kids played their hearts out 

and held their own with a 2A school,” 
said Nock.

Nock described some tackling mis-
cues and missed opportunities on of-
fense, but admitted “as soon as Bowden 
got hurt, the kids glazed over.”

Understandably so; Bowden was a 
dynamic player who drew the praise 
of assistant coach Contrel Brown.

“He was amazing, he can switch 
directions, and it was fun to watch 
him run,” said Brown.

When Bowden exited the game the 
score was 38-13 and the coaching staff 
was impressed that their team rallied 
to score after such a horrific situation.

Nock spoke of team unity prior 
to the season and in a tremendous 
show of support Bowden’s team-
mates raised over three thousand 
dollars at a car wash last Saturday 
to raise funds for his medical costs.

For Bowden, the prognosis ap-
pears positive. He has already re-
sumed walking and baseball has 
been discussed as part of his future.

For the Ponies, the challenge be-
comes replacing the irreplaceable and 
soldiering on with a roster strong in 
heart, but lacking numbers.

Next up is a home matchup with 
Snow Hill, a team eager to enter the 
win column.

Bowden is visibly in the heart of 
his coaches, but the game must go 
on, and coach Nock is first to recog-
nize this.

“We’re gonna regroup. It’s foot-
ball,” said Nock.

Virginia Ross gets vertical at the net as she stuffs one over a DBCS de-
fender.

Broadwater Posts a Volleyball Win
Story and Photo
by Brennan Waldorf

Broadwater Vikings captured their 
first victory of the season in front of a 
home crowd in Exmore. They defeated 
Denbigh Baptist Chirstian School in 
three straight sets 25-13, 25-16, 25-9, 
with a final score of 3-0.

A roster that boasts mainly seniors 
is highlighted by sophomore Emily 

Nordwall, who captured eight kills 
for the lady Vikings along with seven 
aces. Fellow teammate Virginia Ross 
also had a good showing, recording 
eight kills and two blocks at the net. 
The Vikings opened their season last 
week against Isle of Wright Aug, 8, 
falling in three straight sets. They will 
play at home Friday, Sept. 6, against 
Hampton Christian.

Ponies Lose More Than Game 
When Player Breaks Leg 

SHOREUNITEDBANK.COM  |  877.758.1600 

Friendly + Knowledgeable =   

Whether you’re a start-up 

business or you’re looking 

to take your company to 

the next level, we can 

help you get there!

O�ering a full 
suite of BUSINESS

& DIGITAL BANKING 
services 

“I always feel like they 
put me first.”

20+ locations in
Maryland • Delaware • Virginia

Stop by our Onley branch in Four 
Corner Plaza, Lankford Highway

Service & TowingService & Towing

757-824-3333  •  New Church, VA 

NOW YOUR 
 VIRGINIA STATE 

INSPECTION 
STATION 

OPEN SATURDAYS
• $19.99 OIL CHANGES

• ENGINE REPAIR & 
 DIAGNOSTICS

• AIR CONDITIONING 
 SERVICE

• PREVENTATIVE 
 MAINTENANCE
• FREE WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT WITH 
PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES

“Like” Us 
on 

Facebook!
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Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305  /  (800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999  /  (800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999  /  (800) 989-5854

For complete listings, go to: www.cbharbourrealty.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

40+ Years of fulfilling dreams for folks of  
the Eastern Shore 

EASTVILLE: 3BR/1BA   MLS#50405   $91,000
Koerner Group 757-785-0444

ONANCOCK: 4BR/1.5BA   MLS#46679   $270,000
Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171

PUNGOTEAGUE: 4BR/2BA   MLS#50407   $137,000 
Koerner Group 757-785-0444

CAPE CHARLES: 3BR/2BA   MLS#47911   $159,000
Dave Griff ith 757-647-2649

VAUCLUSE SHORES: 3BR/3BA   MLS#47639   $375,000 
Trina Veber 757-442-0797

EASTVILLE: 3BR/1BA   MLS#49938   $59,950
Nikki Custis 757-678-2128 

CAPE CHARLES: 2BR/2BA   MLS#49230   $269,500
Jeff Klingel 757-695-1028

CHINCOTEAGUE: 1BR/1BA   MLS#50466   $73,500 
Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942

August
Top Agents

SCHOONER BAY: 3BR/2BA   MLS#50400   $165,000
Leslie Hart 757-894-0910

CAPE CHARLES: 3BR/2BA   MLS#49869   $275,000
Christine Flye 757-286-3569

DEEP CREEK: 2BR/1BA   MLS#49562   $119,900
Sherry Williamson 703-727-7067

BELLE HAVEN: 2BR/1BA   MLS#50420   $139,000
Terry Bowling 757-710-0914

CHINCOTEAGUE: 3BR/3BA   MLS#50462   $319,000 
Shawn Jennings 757-894-2249

CHINCOTEAGUE: 3BR/2BA   MLS#50460   $299,000 
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

GARGATHA: 3BR/2BA   MLS#50013   $429,000
Shawn Jennings 757-894-2249

MELFA: 3BR/2BA   MLS#50416   $224,900
Anne Kyle Doughty 757-710-3824

NEW CONSTRUCTION Waterfront

Top Selling 
Agent:

The Koerner Group

 757-785-0444 

Top Listing Agents:
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Waterfront Waterfront Waterfront

Randy

 Carlson 

757-678-6395

Gladys

Baczek

757-894-0098
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Submitted Article
The YMCA of South Hampton 

Roads announced last week it has 
named Anthony Walters as its new 
president and chief executive officer, 
effective Dec. 2, 2019. Selected by 
the Y’s board of birectors, following a 
three-month search, Walters will suc-
ceed Billy George, who will enter re-
tirement after more than 44 years at 
the Y. In his new role, Walters will be 
responsible for continuing to position 
the Y as a nonprofit leader committed 
to youth development, healthy living, 
and social responsibility. 

“I am very excited that Anthony 
will be our next CEO and look for-
ward to working with him in his new 
role,” said Terrie Edwards, chair of 
the board of directors for the YMCA 
of South Hampton Roads. “His pas-
sion for the Y, his commitment to 
partnering with the communities 
that we serve, and his skill in lead-

ing and developing strong teams, will 
enable him to build upon the solid 
foundation that Billy George has laid 
over the past seven years. Anthony is 
a strategic thinker who listens well 
and leads with conviction. He has the 
full support of our board of directors, 
and we look forward to working with 
him as our next CEO.” 

“Growing up in Wilmington, Del., 
the Y was a daily refuge for me. I 
played basketball there frequently 
with my friends, developed my con-
fidence, sharpened my athletic skill 
set, and gained an understanding of 
the importance of a healthy lifestyle. 
And now, after nearly a 20-year career 
with the Y movement, I have been 
given the opportunity to lead an orga-
nization with which I am deeply con-
nected. I am blessed,” said Walters.  

Walters currently serves as the 
chief strategy officer at the YMCA 
of South Hampton Roads. In his 

current role, he has led hundreds 
of volunteers to over 250,000 hours 
of volunteerism to benefit causes 
of community outside of the walls 
of local YMCAs. Walters also notes 
that one of his more gratifying ac-
complishments in his current role is 
the growth and expansion efforts for 
the YMCA of South Hampton Roads 
through mergers with the YMCA of 
Portsmouth and the YMCA of South 
Boston/Halifax County. Prior to his 
time with the YMCA of South Hamp-
ton Roads, Walters worked for the 
YMCA of Greater Charlotte, and 
spent time as a high school English 
teacher with Durham Public Schools. 
Walters holds a bachelor’s degree 
from Norfolk State University, is 
a TowneBank Leadership Alliance 
Board Member, a member of Norfolk 
State University’s Foundation Board, 
and a member of Virginia Wesleyan 
University’s President’s Council.

YMCA of South Hampton Roads Names 
Anthony Walters as New President, CEO 

Caroline Turner, of Accomac, with 
her 10-pound citation sheepshead. 
She caught this while fishing with 
her dad in the lower bay. Turner 
graduated from Nandua High 
School and attends JMU.

The  Eastern Shore of Virginia Anglers Club  (www.esanglersclub.org) 
will hold a free fishing and conservation education event for children on 
 Sunday,  September 15, 2019, at Saxis Pier in Saxis. The club will  provide 
equipment, and members will teach and assist young a nglers from 1:00 
to 2:30 p.m., followed by a cookout.  Registration begins at 12:30 p.m. Boys 
and girls aged 5 to 15 are welcome to attend, accompanied by an adult, 
and there is no fee. Rods and reels will be provided to the first 50 children. 

   Anglers Club to Hold
Children’s Free Fishing Event

September 15 at Saxis Pier

The free event was made  possible by the
  Virginia  Marine  Resources  Commission; Schmidt Baking Co.; 

Matt Abell of Sea Hawk Sports  Center; Sherry Jo’s Custom Baits; Bill and Sheila 
Wolfram; and volunteers from the Eastern Shore of Virginia Anglers Club.

The Top Hooker, a 61-foot Blackwell, owned by Will Atkinson, of Painter, 
took home a check for $41,475 for winning the 1st Bill Fish Daily Catch 
Award on the second day of the 16th Annual Virginia Beach Billfish Tour-
nament. The tournament was held Aug. 21-24 and was based out of Rudee 
Inlet in Virginia Beach, Va. The crew of the Top Hooker poses with their 
winning check (from left) Major Jones, Will Atkinson, Trick Standing, 
Max Anderton, and Gregory Keith Parks.

Top Hooker Snags Bill Fish Award

Shore Native 
Fishing For Fun

Photo courtesy of Major 

Photo by Janet Turner
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Golf Tournament Winners Announced

VMRC Adopts Additional Striped Bass Protection Measures
By Bill Hall  

On Tuesday, Aug. 27, 2019, the Virgin-
ia Marine Resources Commission passed 
additional regulatory measures affecting 
Virginia’s commercial and recreational 
striped bass/rockfish fisheries. These 
“emergency actions” were in response 
to the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 
Commission’s (ASMFC) 2018 Striped 
Bass Benchmark Stock Assessment, 
which indicated that the biomass of East 
Coast striped bass (Maine to North Caro-
lina) has been reduced due to overfishing 
and continues to be overfished. 

The ASMFC has developed a list of po-
tential options to reduce the East Coast 
striped bass catch by 18% in a document 
entitled “Draft Addendum VI to Amend-
ment 6 to the Interstate Fishery Manage-
ment Plan For Striped Bass,” which can 
found at http://www.asmfc.org/files/Pub-
licInput/StripedBassDraftAddVI_Pub-
licComment_Aug2019.pdf This document 
(one of the proposed options is expected 
to be  approved in October) calls for an 
18% reduction in the recreational catch of 
striped bass and a 1.8% - 18% reduction 
in the commercial catch, to reach the tar-
geted striped bass population goal in 2020.

In addition to closing the Spring 
Coastal Striped Bass Trophy Season, Vir-
ginia has implemented the following rec-
reational regulations:

The Chesapeake Bay Spring/Summer 
Striped Bass Season will begin on May 
16 and run through June 15. The mini-
mum length will be 20 inches and the 
maximum length will be 28 inches. There 
will be a one fish per person limit.

The Chesapeake Bay Fall Striper Sea-
son will begin on Oct. 4 and run through 
Dec. 31. The minimum size limit will be 
20 inches and the maximum size limit 
will be 36 inches. There will be a one fish 
per person limit.

The Coastal (Seaside) Striped Bass 
Season will be open from Jan. 1 to March 
31, then reopen on May 16 and run 
through Dec. 31. The minimum legal size 
limit will be 28 inches and the maximum 
size limit will be 36 inches. The limit will 
be one fish per person.

The public will have the opportunity to 
voice its opinion on these emergency reg-
ulations prior to the Oct. 4 Chesapeake 
Bay season opening during the public 
hearing portion of the September meet-
ing of the VMRC in Newport News, Va.

Photo by Bill Sterling
Steve McClaskey and Joe Moss won the Member-Guest Golf Tourna-
ment at the Eastern Shore Yacht & Country Club recently with the team 
of Ted Duer and Phil Snyder sharing second place with Jeff Shield and 
Bill Shield. Finishing fourth was John Morgan and Scott Harvard. Pic-
tured from left to right are Phil Snyder,Ted Duer, Bill Shield, Jeff Shield, 
Steve McClaskey, Joe Moss, John Morgan, and Scott Harvard.

The 2019 Onancock Bay Challenge,  
presented by the Eastern Shore of Vir-
ginia Anglers Club, is set for Satur-
day, Oct. 12. Now in its 29th year, the 
popular event emphasizes families and 
youths angling for the diverse fish spe-
cies available on the Eastern Shore. 
It is broadly supported by Eastern 
Shore businesses, with proceeds going 
to fund scholarships for Accomac and 
Northampton County youths to attend 
environmental education/adventure/
discovery camps at the Chincoteague 
Bay Field Station.

Over $6,500 worth of prizes will be 
presented to registered participants in 
awards and drawings at the weigh-in, 
where there will also be musical enter-
tainment by Thelma and Erika Peterson, 
and light snacks supplied by Janet’s Cafe.

Youths 15 and under are eligible to 
fish for free in the Onancock Bay Chal-
lenge, while there is only a $25 entry fee 
for others. Adult plaques, youth trophies, 
and gift certificates will be awarded for 
the largest and second-largest entries in 
eight categories: spot, bluefish, flounder, 
gray trout, speckled trout, sand mullet, 
striped bass (from 20 to 28 inches long) 
and red drum (18 to 26 inches long).

Other sponsored awards include:

Best adult-caught fish – $600 cash award 
Best Angler’s Club member fish – $600 
cash award 
Best youth angler-caught fish – $600 
cash award

All participants will be entered into 
drawings for dozens of valuable fishing-
related prizes, leading up to the Grand 
Prize drawing worth more than $300.

Anglers must register prior to the 
event, and all people fishing from the 
same boat must be registered for the 
event. Fishing is with rod and reel or 
handline only, and begins at 6:30 a.m. 
Anglers have to present their fish to 
be weighed in at the Onancock Wharf 
by 5:30 p.m., and are encouraged to re-
lease anything that they will not eat or 
enter in the event. Oct. 13 is the alter-
nate day in case of bad weather.

New this year are performance fish-
ing shirts featuring Mark Susinno’s 
original artwork of striped bass. These 
shirts will be available at the weigh-in 
site. Bay Challenge rules and registra-
tion forms are available at Sea Hawk 
Sports Center, Seaworthy Marine, 
K&E Marine, and the Onancock Town 
Office. For more information, call 757-
709-8697, or visit the events page at 
www.esanglersclub.org

29th Onancock Bay Challenge  
Scheduled for Oct. 12

TREASURER
General Information

Since 1870, the Virginia Constitution has 
 required that the post of Treasurer be an elected 
office. The Treasurer of the County is responsible 
for  c ollecting revenues in the form of taxes and fees. 
These  revenues include:

· Real Estate Taxes
· Personal Property Taxers
· License Taxes
· Permit Fees
· State Income Taxes
· Court, Sheriff and Clerk Fees

The Treasurer is responsible for maintaining 
and recording the county bank accounts. The Treasurer receives funds from 
building and zoning fees, transient occupancy taxes, food and beverage taxes, 
sheriff fees, and other fees from the court.

The Treasurer records manual journal entries for all state funds, all  accounts 
payable and payroll checks from the school system and for all outgoing  vouchers 
from the Department of Social Services.
The Treasurer also manages the investment of local funds and maintains the 
county’s financial records in conjunction with the finance department.

Authorized and paid for by the Candidate

James Lilliston
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It feels kind of surreal, typing this 
report while keeping an eye on the 
weather channel, hoping that a mas-
sive hurricane heads out to sea before 
it gets off our shores. A fishing report 
seems mighty minuscule in compari-
son to those that may lose life and 
property. Last week, we were feeling 
the effects of northeast winds; this 
week, the remnants of a one-time Cat-
egory 5 hurricane. Mother Nature is 
not giving anglers much of a break.

Wachapreague – Captain Lind-
say Paul told me that “everyone is 
packing up and getting out” when 
I spoke to him. Some were already 
scheduled to leave after Labor Day, 
others were worried about the possi-
ble effects of Hurricane Dorian. Paul 
said that there were a few flounder 
still being caught, with a good per-
centage being throwbacks. A signifi-
cant portion of the croaker popula-
tion seems to have departed since 
last week’s nor’easter. Captain Paul 
did guide angler David Lundblom to 
a 25.75-inch doormat flounder that 
weighed an even 6 pounds. Offshore, 

a few marlin were released and lots 
of dolphin were caught over the La-
bor Day weekend.  Lindsay had not 
heard of anybody fishing the inshore 
wrecks this week.

Chincoteague – Donna Rae 
Roeske, at Captain Bob’s Marina, re-
ported the fishing continues to great-
ly exceed expectations for this time 
of year, with some longtime anglers 
claiming that 2019 has produced the 
best local action in the last decade. 
Although flounder has cooled down 
over the last two weeks, anglers are 
still able to catch enough for din-
ner. The Chincoteague Channel and 
buoys 17, 19, and 21, as well as the 
Queen Sound Bridge, have been the 
areas that have received the most 
attention. Minnows with 5 to 6-inch 
Berkley Gulp have put the majority 
of keepers in the coolers. The pier at 
the Robert Reed Park has produced 
some larger croaker and a few floun-
der. Anglers fishing from the shore-
line east of the Curtis Merritt Har-
bor have landed flounder, kingfish/
whiting, and croakers. Fisherman’s 
Point is still holding a few Spanish 
mackerel. Anglers fishing in the surf 
of Assateague have been catching 
an assortment of small bottom fish, 
some Spanish mackerel, and a vari-
ety of sharks and rays. Sharks are 
still the dominant catch just out-
side the inlet and up off the Wallops 

Island surf. The inshore 
structures on Blackfish 
Banks produced an 8-pound 
flounder for Captain Kenny 
Cromwell. Cromwell was 
using an orange sparkle-
colored Gulp with a jumbo 
live minnow.  Wahoo to 55 
inches and dolphin up to 25 
pounds have been brought 
in from the offshore waters.

Jimmy Vasiliou, at Cap-
tain Steve’s Bait and Tackle, 
reported the Chincoteague 
Channel Bridge has pro-
duced rockfish to 32 inches, 
another large sheepshead, 
and a few more keeper 
flounder over the Labor Day 
weekend. The shop’s youth 
croaker tournament runs 
through Sunday, Sept. 8.  
At the time of writing this 
column, a 16.88-ounce hard-
head was in the lead.  Pete 
Vasiliou added croaker fishing has 
been good off Memorial Park and the 
downtown pier.  He added the Sat-
urday of Labor Day weekend expe-
rienced great offshore fishing as the 
shop registered citation catches with 
wahoo, blue-lined tilefish, and a white 
marlin release. Vasiliou had heard of 
a couple of small puppy drum show-
ing up in the creeks but has not seen 
any brought in yet.

Lower Shore – Chris Snook, at 
Chris’ Bait and Tackle, reported that 
a population of spot has shown up 
south of Kiptopeke and are being 
caught in the same waters as sea 
mullet. Flounder fishing around the 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel has 
been inconsistent due to the recent 
windy conditions affecting the clar-
ity of the water. Big red drum are be-
ing released around the bridge-tun-
nel in the evenings, but cobia fishing 
is on the decline. A few spadefish 
linger around the bridge-tunnel pil-
ings and around the fourth island. 
Speckled trout are being caught in 
the creeks on the seaside and the 
bayside, where small rockfish are 
also being reported.

Upper Shore – Alan Ring, at the 
Sea Hawk Sports Center, reported 
the Spanish mackerel fishing has 
been the hot ticket off Crisfield in 

the middle bay, the Puppy Hole, and 
near buoys 70 and 72.  Most Span-
ish mackerel anglers have been troll-
ing with Clark Spoons behind #1 
planers or in-line sinkers. Ring said 
rockfish and speckled trout were be-
ing caught in the bayside shallows by 
anglers using paddletail plastics and 
jigheads. Salt-and-pepper-colored 
paddletail bodies with chartreuse 
tails have been the hot color pattern. 
Over on the seaside, Ring said floun-
der fishing was “still hanging in, but 
has become a little bit spotty” around 
the inlets since the northeast blow.  
Minnows or silversides tipped with 
Berkley Gulps have been the baits of 
choice for the flounder fishermen.

Bill Hall was the first Eastern 
Shore resident to achieve Virgin-
ia Salt Water Master Angler Sta-
tus. He has been named Virginia 
Saltwater Angler of the Year and 
Virginia Saltwater Release An-
gler of the Year. Bill is an I.G.F.A. 
International Committee Repre-
sentative and a longtime member 
of the Virginia Saltwater Fish-
ing Tournament Committee. He 
is the Virginia Recreation Fish-
ing representative on the ASMFC 
Striped Bass Management Pan-
el and is a past recipient of the 
CCAVA Virginia Outdoor Writer 
Conservation Leadership Award.

Photo courtesy of Captain Bob’s Marina
Captain Kenny Cromwell boated this 26.75-
inch, 8-pound flounder while fishing the 
structures on Blackfish Banks.

Photo by Shawn Fox
Chad Parks (center) released this white marlin while fishing with James 
Schavel (left) and Mike Lewis (right) aboard the Relentless.



Learning About Ancestors is Awesome
By Linda Cicoira

Thomas M. Chandler, a native of 
Drummondtown, which later became 
Accomac, turned clay on a potter’s wheel 
producing functional items like milk 
pans, pitchers, jugs, and even chamber 
pots, in the 1800s.

He was so good at it he has been re-
ferred to as “a master potter whose skills 
provided financier Rev. John Trapp 
(1798-1876) with the means to keep his 
pottery in operation.” Chandler earned 
that praise from his work in South Car-
olina but he still manages to provide a 
source of pride from his native land.

The Miles files from the Eastern 
Shore Public Library website states, 
“The 1840 census lists Chandler as liv-
ing nearby the proprietors of the Phoe-
nix Factory, a stoneware manufactory,” 
in South Carolina, where Chandler 
landed after being in the military and 
marrying a woman from Edgefield Dis-
trict, S.C.

Many of Chandler’s creations have 
surpassed the test of time and were re-
cently shown at a South Carolina mu-
seum, where Chris Chandler, a descen-
dant who grew up in Onancock, visited 
in July and was awed.

“Thomas Chandler set a new stan-
dard and is pretty much known for 

changing the look and the fashioning 
of utilitarian stoneware pottery in the 
South,” said Chris Chandler, who now 
lives in Norfolk. “I think that in itself is 
pretty amazing … Who knew so much 
information was out there on a Chan-

dler who had been dead for over 160 
years. And what an incredible life he led 
… it was well worth the excursion to see 
this exhibit and to experience a piece of 
history that somehow links my DNA to 
this incredible and talented craftsman.”

Chris Chandler plays blues and rock 
with the band HammerHead, from 
Portsmouth, Va., and the Shore group, 
Corn Funk Revue. He’s been writing 
songs, playing guitar, and singing since 
he was a kid. So his kinship with his an-
cestor is natural.

Chris Chandler and his wife, Rita, 
got to the exhibit, which ended July 20, 
on the last day. “We talked with some 
folks who had driven all the way from 
Alabama to see it.” They weren’t fellow 
Chandlers. “They were just interested 
in his work. They then asked me if I 
was related and I held up my genealo-
gy book and talked with them about the 
connection and growing up the Eastern 
Shore. It was pretty awesome! And to 
see that Eastern Shore exhibit sign and 
all, well, made me really proud to be a 
Shoreman.”

Thomas Chandler’s father ap-
prenticed with a Windsor chairmak-
er in Baltimore. His uncles were also 
chairmakers. 

Thomas Chandler worked at the 
Phoenix Factory for several years be-
fore partnering with Trapp. Pottery 
from both places is similarly decorat-
ed with iron slips. Thomas Chandler 
founded his own pottery in 1850, when 
an advertisement in the Edgefield Ad-
vertiser directed customers to Kirk-
sey’s X Roads, in Edgefield District. His 
jugs were marked “Chandler Maker, 
-- Warranted.” 

The Chandlers are also descendants 
of Capt. Edmund Scarburgh, a burgess 
at Jamestown and Anthony West, one of 
the first families in Virginia.

Now Chris Chandler sometimes 
plays his music in Craddockville, at a 
chairmaker’s studio. It’s the Eastern 
Shore full circle. The modern musician, 
who is in his early 60s, bought a book 
about the potter while visiting the mu-
seum, but he has yet to learn what kind 
of musician Thomas Chandler was.

“When Thomas signed up for the mi-
litia in 1832, he listed his occupation as 
a musician, not as a potter,” said Chris 
Chandler. “When I read that, the hair 
stood up on the back of my neck. Not 
sure why, but that little bit of person-
al info really made him truly real to me 
and … well, family.”

Above Chris Chandler poses at the McKissick Museum, in 
South Carolina. 
At left is an example of Thomas Chandler’s work.

   Photo by Rita Chandler 
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First Day of School 2019

Jaelyn Killmon, Grade 11, Nandua High School

Marley Katsetos, Grade 8, Chincoteague 

Combined School & George Katsetos, Grade 

6, Chincoteague Combined School Laniya Kellam, Grade 9, 
Arcadia High School

Devin Eder, Grade 8, Arcadia Middle School & 

Katelyn Eder, Grade 9, Arcadia High School

Matthew Jones, Grade 1, Accawmacke 
Elementary School

Aurora Roze Duer, Grade 2, Accawmacke 

Elementary School

Submitted Photos
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Across the Eastern Shore

Michael Settle, Grade 9, Arcadia High School, Kellie Fran-

cis, Grade 7, Arcadia Middle School, Sarah Evans, Grade 

3, Kegotank Elementary School, Noah Settle, Grade 1, 

Kegotank Elementary School, and Skye the Kitten
Arrien Handy, Kindergarten, Metompkin Elementary 

School & Nolan Pruitt, Grade 6, Arcadia Middle School

Tamaj Salazar, Grade 2, Metompkin Elementary 

School & Mia Salazar, Pre-K, Hallwood Headstart

Zariah Johnson, Pre-K, Kegotank Elementary School

Vaden Green, Grade 4, Broadwater Academy & 
Braleigh Green, Grade 6, Broadwater Academy

Tremere Summerville, Grade 12, 

Nandua High School, & Necole Stra-

vino, Grade 12, Nandua High School



Submitted Article and Photos
Times are changing in Cape Charles. 

There’s downtown renewal, a surge in 
tourism, and the beach draws ever more 
bathers. And then there is the railroad. 

Cape Charles was created by the rail-
road and sustained by it for most of the 
town’s history. But last fall, Bay Coast 
Railroad, which had leased the railroad 
since 2006, formally ceased operations 
and ended more than 120 years of rail-
road service on the Eastern Shore. 

It was announced that the Cape 
Charles Railroad yard would be 
cleared, with all its contents sold for 
scrap or otherwise disposed. The own-
ers of the railroad, knowing the dedica-
tion of the Cape Charles Historical So-
ciety to preserving the town’s railroad 
history, offered to donate any artifacts, 
including railroad cars, that could be 
moved within 90 days. 

The historical society acquired five 
railroad cars, including the 2000 locomo-
tive, the pilothouse off the Captain Ed-
ward Richardson car float barge, a locked 
safe dating from the New York, Philadel-
phia, and Norfolk Railroad (NYP&N) 
era, signage, and a host of other objects 
and documents that many longtime rail-
road employees helped identify.

Now the Cape Charles Histori-

cal Society is 
charged with 
keeping this 
history alive. 
All the cars 
and the pilot-
house need 
costly repairs 
to preserve 
them and 
make them 
accessible and 
safe for visi-
tors, as well 
as education-
al signage. 

Historical 
society mem-
bers hope the 
p i l o t h o u s e 
will become 
a museum 
annex dedi-
cated to rail-
road history. 
But the acquisitions came at a price – 
about $30,000 so far. Moving the cars 
was complex, due to the deterioration 
of the railroad yard tracks; moving the 
pilothouse from the railroad yard to 
the museum cost $15,000, and the pi-
lothouse needs a foundation. 

The rail-
road will be 
the core of the 
Cape Charles 
Historical So-
ciety’s 2020 
exhibits. 

Trade has 
always been es-
sential to life 
on the Eastern 
Shore. People 
relied on com-
merce with 
markets in 
the north and 
across the Bay, 
with transport 
provided by 
log canoes and 
sailing vessels 
– the famous 
skipjacks and 
others. 

With the 
coming of the railroad in 1884, trade 
quickly expanded. Shore farmers, 
watermen and businesses used the 
NYP&N to transport their products, 
and in return goods and visitors came 
south. Car float barges, elegant steam-
ers, and later, automobile ferries, con-
nected rail service to cities across 
the Bay. The Eastern Shore economy 
thrived from the late 19th century to 
the mid-20th century. 

The NYP&N joined the famous 
Pennsylvania Railroad (PRR) and op-
erated well into the 20th century, when 
it was passed on to several other rail-

road companies.
Founded and built in 1884 as the 

terminus of the railroad and the port 
from which the ships and barges em-
barked across the bay, Cape Charles 
bustled with activity for years. With 
four trains a day from New York and 
barges and two or three passenger 
steamers (later ferries) crossing back 
and forth, the town was a profitable 
intermodal transportation hub. Jobs 
on the trains, steamers, and the large 
railroad maintenance yard were plen-
tiful and well-paying, drawing new 
residents. 

But times changed. As automobile 
and truck transport replaced trains, 
the importance of the railroad to the 
Shore dwindled after World War II. 
In 1950, the ferries moved to Kipto-
peke Terminal seven miles south. PRR 
steamer service ceased in 1953. Pas-
senger trains stopped running in 1958. 
Ferry service across the bay ended 
with the opening of the Chesapeake 
Bay Bridge-Tunnel in 1964. 

For much of the Cape Charles 
railroad’s later life, it was the East-
ern Shore Railroad, but in 2006 it 
was leased to Bay Coast Railroad 
by the railroad’s owners, Canonie 
Atlantic Co. 

Bay Coast operated the railroad line 
for industrial transport, but with in-
sufficient business it stopped running 
trains in May 2018 and closed. In the 
past year, the former Cape Charles 
railroad yard, its associated buildings 
and remaining cars and tracks have 
been cleared in preparation for sale of 
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Railroad Service May Be Gone From Cape Charles, 
but It Is Remembered at Cape Charles Museum

The Details
The Cape Charles Museum is open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. 

until 2 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m., and Sunday, 1-5 p.m.

Contributions to the Cape Charles Railroad Preservation Fund can be 
sent to the Cape Charles Historical Society, P.O. Box 11, Cape Charles VA 
23310, or through its website www.capecharlesmuseum.org 

Donations are tax-deductible. Volunteers are also welcome for a variety of 
projects. Call 757-331-1008 for more information.

The 2000 locomotive in its new home at the Cape Charles Museum.

The 2000 locomotive en route to its new 
home at the Museum.
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the property. 
Many newcomers and visitors may 

not have seen trains coming into town 
and the car float barges loaded with 
rail cars at the harbor, but they are 
why the small, charming town of Cape 
Charles is here. The railroad is the his-
tory of Cape Charles.

Now on site at the Cape Charles Mu-
seum are a modernized 1956 Gener-
al Motors GP 9 diesel locomotive, nick-
el plate railroad caboose, Richmond, 
Fredericksburg, and Potomac baggage 
car, former GATX (General American 
Transportation Corporation) tanker, 
mid-century short boxcar, 1953 army 
surplus flatcar, and mid-1930s steam-
era short-sided gondola car. Three re-
maining historic gondola cars were do-
nated to other museums. The pilothouse 
of the Captain Edward Richardson rail-
road car float barge is on the west side of 

the museum building. The safe has been 
opened and is inside the museum. 

The Cape Charles Museum displays 
and archives have always contained 
lots of railroad history, and the histor-
ical society learns every day, from con-
versations with museum visitors and 
their comments left in the visitor reg-
ister, how fascinating this history is to 
people; they thank the society for sav-
ing and displaying it. 

The historical society hopes the 
community will participate in preserv-
ing this transformative railroad his-
tory by providing financial assistance 
and other volunteer efforts. 

The Rosenwald Cape Charles Ele-
mentary School is still the featured ex-
hibit at the Cape Charles Museum, but 
there are also railroad items, including 
models of the steamers and the rail-
road barge.

Left: Board members John Griffith and Bill Neville aboard the 2000 locomotive.
Right: The 2001 locomotive is demolished for scrap

Left: The pilothouse from the Captain Edward Richardson barge in its 
prior location at Cape Charles Railroad yard in December 2018.
Right: Board member Butch Vest at work in the railroad yard.
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Health Matters Fetal Alcohol Exposure

Fetal alcohol exposure occurs when 
a woman drinks while pregnant. 
Alcohol can disrupt fetal develop-

ment at any stage during a pregnancy—
including at the earliest stages before a 
woman even knows she is pregnant.

Research shows that binge drinking, 
which for women means consuming four 
or more drinks per occasion, and regular 
heavy drinking, put a fetus at the greatest 
risk for severe problems. However, even 
lesser amounts can cause damage. In 
fact, there is no known safe level of alco-
hol consumption during pregnancy.

Alcohol passes easily from a mother’s 
bloodstream into her developing baby’s 
blood. Alcohol present in a developing 
baby’s bloodstream can interfere with 
the development of the brain and other 
critical organs, structures, and physi-
ological systems.

Prenatal alcohol exposure is a leading 
preventable cause of birth defects and 

neurodevelopmental abnormalities in the 
United States. It can cause a range of 
developmental, cognitive, and behavioral 
problems, which can appear at any time 
during childhood and last a lifetime.

The most profound effects of prenatal 
alcohol exposure are brain damage and 
the resulting impairments in behavioral 
and cognitive functioning.

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders 
(FASD)

Scientists define a broad range of ef-
fects and symptoms caused by prenatal 
alcohol exposure under the umbrella term 
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD).

The medical disorders collectively la-
beled FASD include the Institute of Medi-
cine of the National Academies (IOM) di-
agnostic categories:

• Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS)
• Partial FAS (pFAS)
• Alcohol-Related Neurodevelopmen-

tal Disorder (ARND)
• Alcohol-Related Birth Defects (ARBD)
In addition to the IOM medical diagno-

ses, the latest edition of the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders (DSM–5) includes the psychiatric 
diagnosis, Neurobehavioral Disorder As-
sociated with Prenatal Alcohol Exposure 
(ND-PAE). People who meet criteria for 
an FASD diagnosis according to the IOM 
may also meet criteria for ND-PAE.

The essential features common to the 
IOM medical diagnoses and the DSM–5 
psychiatric diagnosis are prenatal alco-
hol exposure and central nervous system 
(CNS) involvement.

Evidence of CNS involvement can be 
structural (e.g., small brain size, altera-
tions in specific brain regions) or func-
tional (e.g., cognitive and behavioral defi-
cits, motor and coordination problems). 
Advanced imaging studies have revealed 
differences in brain structure and activity 
that are consistent with data from neuro-

psychological testing, including deficits in 
sensory processing, cognition, and be-
havior in persons with FASD compared to 
people without FASD.

FASD-Related Problems
Each individual with FASD experi-

ences a unique combination of day-to-
day challenges that may include medi-
cal, behavioral, educational, and social 
problems. People with FASD may have 
difficulty in the following areas:

• Learning and remembering
• Understanding and following directions
• Shifting attention
• Controlling emotions and impulsivity
• Communicating and socializing
• Practicing daily life skills, including 

feeding, bathing, counting money, telling 
time, and minding personal safety

For more information, visit:                    
www.niaaa.nih.gov

Courtesy of the National 
Institute of Health

Colonial Square 13C

Belle Haven (757)442-3277

•Participating Provider for
Anthem, BC/BS, Perdue

•Certified Drug Screening
Collection Site

Therapeutic Massage
by Terry Bundick

VA Licensed Massage Therapist
#0019003401

Relaxation, Reflexology, Ear Candling
25549 East Main Street, Onley

757-787-1086

Len J. Bundick
Chiropractor, P.C. Captain Timothy Hill House

5122 Main Street
Come Visit

Island’s Oldest 
Home

• Open to the Public
Friday 1pm-3pm

• Visit us 
online at:

 captaintimothyhillhouse.com

Listed on the 
Virginia Landmarks Register & National 

Register of Historic Places

Eastern Shore 
Pottery 

10% discount to all first responders 

and military personnel with ID on 

Wednesday, September 11, 2019.

27085 Lankford Hwy., Cape Charles
Phone: 757-331-3285

SEASONED SENIORS HEALTH CONFERENCE
The free Annual Seasoned Seniors Health and General Information Conference will be Saturday, 
Sept. 28, from 8 a.m. to noon (Registration is 8 to 9:15 a.m., with health screenings), at Ebenezer 
Baptist Church, 9504 Occohannock Neck Rd., Exmore, VA. Continental breakfast and lunch will be 
provided. There will be information of interest to the senior citizens of the community. Everyone 55 
and over and their caregivers are invited. Register by Sept. 20 by calling 757-442-2684.
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KAREN CROCKETTKAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R A T E D
Full Service Bookkeeping 

& 
Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
2 Locations to Better Serve You:

21055 Front Street

Onley, VA 23418

757-787-5656
33114 Chincoteague Road

New Church, VA 23415
757-824-5560

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Auto Glass
 FAST!

We will work with your
 insurance company!
 And, we can give you
  a lifetime warranty
   for just 

Proud to become the 
Glass Company on Delmarva!

#1

ACCOMAC  Go-Glass.com  
757.787.1900

25!$

FREE estimates!

Fresh 

 seaFood

         Cape                   Center
26507 Lankford Hwy.                  Cape Charles

email: capecntr@msn.com

757-331-1541
Week of Sept. 7 - Sept. 13, 2019

Saturday

Korean BBQ & Rice $1399

Sunday

Chicken & Dumplings $999

Monday

Homemade Meatloaf $999

Tuesday

Fresh Roasted Turkey $1099

Wednesday

4 St. Louis Style Ribs $1099

Thursday

Chicken Parmesan $999

Friday

Fresh Local Drumfish Platter $1499

Farmers & Artisans Market
Saturdays •  9 am-1 pm

THE place for locally produced 
seafood  pony photos  vegetables 
jewelry  meats  home decor soaps 

woodwork  plants  vintage & MORE 
LIVE MUSIC by Paul Brion on 9/7

Chincoteague Cultural Alliance
6309 Church Street

visit Chincoteagueca.org 

FREE ART CLASS FOR KIDS
Sat, Sept. 7, 1-2 pm 

 KITCHEN GALLERY:  Sun, Sept 8, 
Open Studio, 12-2 pm  

Wings & Wildlife Art Show, 2-4 pm

Annual Plein Air Art Event
Thurs, Sept 12, Quick Draw 1-4 pm
Sat Sept 14, Show  & Sale 6-9 pm
2nd Saturday Artful Flea

Sat, Sept 14, 9 am - 2 pm 

Also This Weekend

Coming Soon

Tyra Bjorlo, formerly of Jamesville 
and now of Myrtle Beach, S.C., gradu-
ated summa cum laude from Coastal 
Carolina University. She received a 
degree in intelligence and national 
security with a minor in political 
science. She was a 2017 graduate of 
Nandua High School

Bjorlo Graduates 
Summa Cum Laude 
at Coastal Carolina

A scholarship fund established in memory of late edu-cator and 
community activist, Ruth Wise, awarded five schol-arships to local 
college students from the Eastern Shore.

In addition to academic and financial need requirements, 
students or their parents must be from the New Road Com-
munity. For those who are not from the community, eligible 
students may also attend Virginia State University, which 
is Wise’s alma mater, or the Eastern Shore Community Col-
lege where she was an instructor for nearly two decades.

Alexis Wilkerson, a sophomore at Hampton Universi-
ty, Kayshella Sturgis, a freshman at University of North 
Carolina – Greensboro, both directly descend from fami-
lies who are or were in the New Road Community for 
many generations. They both will receive $1,000 scholar-

ships for the 2019-20 school year. Prior to her attendance 
at Virginia Union University, Wyneka Bartol resided 
with her grandmother who lives in the New Road Com-
munity. She will receive a $500 scholarship as will Wise’s 
grandson, Mahagee Wise, who will be returning to UMES 
in the fall.

Jaylen Smith is the brother of last year’s Virginia State 
University scholarship recipient, Destiny Smith. Following 
in his sister’s footsteps, Jaylen Smith is also attending Vir-
ginia State University. 

Vasante Brothers will also be a freshman at Virginia State 
University this fall. “It would be a privilege to be awarded the 
scholarship named in honor of a great woman that gave so 
much of herself to her community,” said Brothers.

Ruth R. Wise Scholarship Recipients
Alexis Wilkerson Vasante Brothers Kayshella Sturgis Wyneka Bartol Jaylen Smith



Community Notes
Chincoteague
The Chincoteague Cultural Alliance 

will hosts its 16th Annual Plein Air Art 
Show Saturday, Sept. 14, from 6 to 9 
p.m., at the Community Center, 6155 
Community Dr.

On Thursday, Sept. 12, there also 
will be a Quick Draw Contest, where 
artists have just two hours to complete 
a painting in the area around Robert 
Reed Park. Registration, which costs 

$5, is at 12:30 p.m., and any artist is 
welcome to participate.  Judging hap-
pens at 3 p.m. and paintings will be for 
sale until 4 p.m. 

The public is invited to meet the art-
ists and take home a unique portrait 
of Chincoteague or Assateague. Admis-
sion and parking are free, along with 
free refreshments, and a cash bar. 

Franktown
There will be a fish fry Saturday, 

Sept. 7, at New Allen Memorial AME 
Church. Dinners are $10 and include 
trout, potato salad, corn on the cob, 
green beans, cornbread, and fried ap-
ples. Call Helen Kellam at 442-9065.

Onancock
The E.S. Bird Club will present a 

Gardening for Birds and Butterflies 
program Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 7:30 
p.m., at Commonwealth Senior Living. 
The topic will be learning how to im-

prove property for a diversity of birds 
and other wildlife. The guest speaker 
will be Bob Schamerhorn, national 
award-winning nature photographer, 
www.iPhotoBirds.com

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Onancock International Films will 

present “Wild Rose” Thursday, Sept. 
12, at 8 p.m., at the Roseland Theatre. 
Tickets will be $8. Season passes are 
$25 and available for purchase at The 
Book Bin.
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Laps for Books & Family Fun Day
The Kiwanis Club of Accomack is joining with the Eastern Shore Family YMCA and the 

Literacy Council of the Eastern Shore to lap the YMCA track with 1,460 books to increase 
book-ownership among children and families on the Eastern Shore. New or gently used chil-
dren or young adult books in good condition are being collected until Sept. 19. Books can be 
dropped off during normal business hours at the Book Bin, Eastern Shore Family YMCA, BB&T, 
and Panzotti’s in Onley; J&M Collectibles in Exmore; Corner Bakery in Onancock;  Accomac 
Optometric Center in Accomac;  Club Car Café in Parksley; and at the Island House Restaurant 
in Wachapreague.

Family Fun Day will be held Sept. 21, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the YMCA in Onley, with outdoor 
and indoor activities for kids of all ages.  Walk, jog or run the laps on the Eastern Shore Family YMCA 
track for literacy. For more information, contact Connie Campbell at 442-4427.

99 3

WOWThatsCountry.com

Ten in a Row Retro Country

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS
B u y  F a c t o r y  D i r e c t  &  S a v e !

Rolling Metal-Forming Trust
Same Day or Next Day 
Service Available

20 Colors Available

Full Line of Trim

• 

• 

• 

YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR:

    Double Bubble
   Single Bubble
   Screws
   Closures
   Skylight Panels
   More in Stock

WE ALSO 
STOCK:

   Track Trolleys
   Siderails
   Hardware

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

PREVENT SNOW SLIDE
Snow Guards In Stock!

1-23-19

METAL ROOFING  •  SIDING  •  ACCESSORIES

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS
Buy Factory Direct & Save!

40 YEAR WARRANTY!

Rolling Metal-Forming Trust

Rolling For Your Business!

• Same Day Or Next Day  
   Service Available

• 20 Colors Available

• Full Line Of Trim

CALL US
FOR PRICING 
OR STOP BY
OUR SHOP

522 Rose Valley 
School Road

Dover, Delaware

YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS

FOR:
• Double Bubble
• Single Bubble
• Screws
• Closures
• Skylight Panels
• More In Stock

WE ALSO STOCK:
• Track Trolleys
• Siderails
• Hardware

CONTRACTORS
WELCOME!302-678-2272

HOURS:
Monday-Friday

7am-5pm

Prevent Snow Slide
snow guards in stock!

CALL US FOR 
PRICING OR 

STOP BY OUR 
SHOP

522 Rose Valley
School Road

Dover, Delaware

Rolling For Your Business!

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 

7am-5pm

METAL ROOFING  -  SIDING  -  ACCESSORIES

302-678-2272 Contractors 
Welcome!

Pre-College Awareness and Planning Program
The Walker Sports Group College Awareness and Planning Workshop Series is designed to 

inform students and families about the necessary steps to prepare for a post-secondary, the applica-
tion/admission process, financial and planning and what to expect in college.

The Parent/Guardian Workshop, Resources for Early High School, will be Wednesday, Sept. 18, 
at 6 p.m., at Nandua High School in Onley.

The Student Session, It’s All About Me! My Future Plans Start Today and There is a College for 
Everyone, will be Saturday, Sept. 21, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Student Session, Going to College Starts Now, Curriculum and Testing, and Extracurricular 
Interests and Activities, will be Saturday, Oct. 26, from  9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Student Session, The College Search and Application Process and Building Your Dream and 
Taking it on the Road, will be Saturday, Nov. 16, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Space is limited to 30 participants. Register today at www.WalkerSportsGroup.org
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H7:45 a.m. - Kiwanis Club of Accomack  mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley
H10 a.m. - TOPS mtg. - Market St. UMC, Onancock - 787-4718
H10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Veterans’ Employment Representative 

Avail. - ESCC, Melfa - no appt. needed 
H10:30-11:30 a.m. - Overeaters Anonymous mtg. - Rock Church, Onley - 757-655-4834
H11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Soup Kitchen - Corner Stone Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
3431 Main St., Exmore
Hnoon - Waste Watchers’ mtg. -  Chamber of Commerce, Melfa
H5-7 p.m. - Soup Kitchen and Clothes Closet - Grace and Truth Ministries, 
19  Boundary Ave., Onancock - Donations: 789-5369
H5:30-6:30 p.m. - Free Meals for the Hungry - Epworth UMC, 4158  Seaside Rd.,
 Exmore - 442-6391
H6 p.m. - Onancock Area Lions Club mtg. -  Club Car Cafe, Parksley
H6-7 p.m. - Prayer Line Open - St. Matthew’s Church, Onley - Call 665-7403, 
387-7021 or 894-1521 w/prayer requests
H6-7:30 p.m. - Line Dance Party - Little Italy, Nassawadox - Instruction at 5:30 p.m.
H6-9 p.m. - GED Class - Arcadia High School, Oak Hall
H6:30-8:30 p.m. - Free English for Speakers of Other Languages - 
Metompkin Elementary School, Parksley - 789-1761
H6:45 p.m. - Bingo - St. Peter the Apostle Catholic Church, Onley - doors open at 
5:30 p.m.
H7 p.m. - Drinking Liberally mtg. -  Charlotte Hotel, Onancock 
H7 p.m. - AA and Al-Anon mtgs. - Franktown UMC
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Painter VFC

H8:30 a.m.-noon -  Veterans’  Employment 
 Representative Avail. -  Northampton Cty. Dept. of 
Social Services - no appt. needed

H10:30 a.m. - Story Time - Cape Charles  Memorial  Library
H5:30 p.m. - Shore Losers mtg. - Drummondtown  Baptist Church, 
 Accomac - $1/wk.
H5:30 p.m. - TOPS VA-550 mtg. - Zion Baptist Church, Parksley - 787-7099
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H6:30 p.m. - Kiwanis Club mtg. - St. Andrew’s Catholic Church, 
 Chincoteague
H6:30 p.m. - Al-Anon. mtg. - Trinity UMC, Cape Charles
H7 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery Group mtg. - Chincoteague Church of 
God, 5252  Woodland Dr.
H7 p.m. - NA mtg. - Painter Garrison UMC
H7 p.m. - E.S. Tea Party mtg. -  Market St. Grill, Onancock
H8 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ UMC, 6253 Church St., Chincoteague
H8 p.m. - Onancock International Films Presents “Wild Rose” - 
Roseland Theatre,  Onancock - $8/ticket, $25/season pass

THURSDAY
SEPT. 12

H9 a.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Refuge Inn, 
Chincoteague
H9 a.m. - E.S. Community Services Board 

mtg. - E.S. Behavioral Healthcare Center, 19056 Greenbush 
Rd., Parksley
H10 a.m. - Zumba - Franktown UMC
H10 a.m. - Bingo - Accomack Senior Village,  Onancock - 787-3900
H10:30 a.m. - Duplicate Bridge - Island House, 
 Wachapreague - 787-2432
H2:30-4 p.m. - Riverside Shore Hospice Grief  Support 
Group mtg. - Downing’s UMC, 7291  Lankford Hwy., Oak  
Hall - 789-5000
H3-6 p.m. - Cape Charles Farmers Market - 814 Randolph Ave.
H6 p.m. - Rachel Leah Ministries - 787-2486 (call for location) 
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Pocomoke Elks, next to YMCA
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H6:30 p.m. - American Legion Post 56 mtg. - 21210 N. 
 Bayside Rd., Cheriton
H6:30 p.m. - Depression Support Group mtg. - Annointed 
Word of  Deliverance  COGIC, Melfa - 757-350-5039
H7:30 p.m. - Order of the Eastern Star (Acc. Chap. #62) 
mtg. - Masonic Lodge, Chincoteague
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Cheriton VFC - smoke free
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Atlantic UMC

TUESDAY
SEPT. 10

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 11

DONE

POST TIMES 
Sept. 6-12

H10 a.m.-2 p.m. - E.S. Quilt Guild mtg. -  Drummondtown UMC, 
 Accomac - business mtg., show and tell, lessons and demonstrations - 
 201-317-0586

H1-4 p.m. - CIAO Presents Gameplay Monday: Card, Word, and Board Games - 
 Theatre  Annex, 4076 Main St., Chincoteague
H4-5 p.m. - Alzheimer’s Caregivers’ Support Group - Heritage Hall,  Nassawadox - 
1-800-272-3900
H5:15 p.m. - Friends of Northampton Memorial  Library mtg. - library, Cape Charles
H5:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Onancock UMC, 75 Market St. 
H5:30-6:30 p.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,  Onancock
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Elks Lodge, Tasley
H6-9 p.m. - GED Class - Arcadia High School, Oak Hall
H6:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack 300 mtg. - Grace UMC, Parksley
H6:30-8:30 p.m. - Free English for Speakers of Other Languages - Metompkin 
 Elementary School, Parksley - 789-1761
H7 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery mtg. - Onancock Baptist Church - food served at 6 p.m.

MONDAY
SEPT. 9

Hnoon - AA mtg. -  Onancock UMC,
 75  Market St.
H5-8 p.m. - Station 1 Pizza Night - 4264 

Firehouse St., New Church - $12/pizza, $1/additional 
 topping (sausage and pepperoni) -  drive-through and tables
H6-8 p.m. - Fall Opening Art Exhibition and  Reception 
and Live Music from Almshouse Jazz Project -  Lemon 
Tree Gallery, 301 Mason Ave., Cape Charles
H7 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ Episcopal Church, 16304 
Courthouse Rd., Eastville 
H7 p.m. - Life Teach Series -  Rachel Leah  Covenant 
 Ministries Center - 787-2486
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Exmore Moose Lodge, Belle  Haven

 H11 a.m. - Meditation Group -  Train Station, 
Onley
H1 p.m. - Annual Usher Day - Snead Memorial 

UMC, Keller
H12:30 p.m. - Bingo - Vietnam Veterans’ Bldg., Main St., 
Onley

SUNDAY
SEPT. 8

H9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
-  Farmers  
and  Artisans 

 Market -  Community   Center 
for  the Arts,  Chincoteague - 
flea market: 9 a.m.-2 p.m 
H9:30 a.m. - E.S. Cancer 
 Support Group mtg. - Sage 
Diner, Onley - $5/Breakfast 
H1 p.m. -  Free Art Class for 
Kids: Ball Art -  Community  
 Center for  the Arts, 6309 
Church St.,  Chincoteague 
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Eastville 
Vol. Fire Co.

SATURDAY
SEPT. 7

FRIDAY
SEPT. 6



Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, Auctions & Legal Notices

Eastern Shore  Trading POST
Announcements Help Wanted

Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is accepting  applications 
for the following position: Full-Time Jail Medic.  Qualified 
applicants must possess a valid Emergency Medical 
 Technician (EMT) or higher certification from the  Virginia 
Department of Health.  Applications may be obtained 
from the Accomack County Sheriff’s Office or online at 
accomackcountysheriffsoffice.org. Applications must be 
returned to this office by Monday, September 9, 2019 at 
5:00 pm.  Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

LIVE-IN CAREGIVER: Private home looking for live-in 
caregiver to provide care to maximum of 3 residents. 
Patience, flexibility, and caring is a must. Job duties 
will include ADLs, light housework, and meal prep. We 
cater to the geriatric population. All expenses paid. 
Private room. Weekly pay. Paid days off during week 
(negotiable). Paid vacation. Non-smoker preferred. 
This is a live-in position. Call 302-858-4559.
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ACCOUNTING POSITION
Qualifications:  Bachelors degree in Accounting/Business 
Administration supplemented by 4 years of accounting expe-
rience. Responsibilities: Preparing financial statements, ac-
counts receivable. Familiar with GAAP. Familiar with state-
ments of cash flow. Grain accounting experience is preferred 
but not required. This position is full-time. The pay and ben-
efits will commensurate with education and experience.
Please send resume to: richard@associatedgrain.us

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
VACANCIES FOR THE 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR

•Alternative Education Monitor
•Bus Drivers  (paid CDL training will be provided) 
•Health Assistant
•School Social Worker
•Special Education Teachers
•Speech Pathologist
•Substitutes-Teachers, Custodians, Nurses, etc.
•Custodian
•Car Drivers
•Cafeteria Worker
•Guidance Secretary

For job descriptions, qualifications, salaries, and to apply go to 
www.ncpsk12.com 

Inquiries may be directed to:
Melinda Phillips - Director of Administrative Services
(757) 678-5151 ext. 2013 or mphillips@ncpsk12.com

Northampton County Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities.

Card of Thanks
A triple thanks to everyone 
for the calls, cards, food, 
transportation, and visits 
during my recent illness 

and recovery.
~Ed Killmon

Recognizing An Army Veteran
“Everyone wants success, but it only follows those who make a 
true approach to get it.” Congratulations is in order for Staff Ser-
geant (E-6) Akiya Upshur-Jenkins for completion of her Bachelor 
of Science in Health Science degree from Purdue University with 
a 3.7 GPA (Cum Laude/ Deans List). Akiya has been a soldier of 
the United States Virginia Army National Guard for 10.5 years, 
serving with an MOS of Dental Specialist. With her degree, Akiya 
plans to “direct commission” and become an officer in the Army 
-this then places her from the position of Staff Sergeant to Lieuten-
ant Upshur-Jenkins. Hard work and dedication have a destination 
which is success. Best of luck for your future and congratulations 
for all your achievements. You’ve worked hard to achieve this pro-
motion, but your efforts were completely worth it. Now one of your 
great desires became real.

Akiya is the mother of a son who serves with her Jerron Jenkins Jr. 
(stationed in Germany) and Jayden Jenkins, daughter of Charlene 
and Diego Upshur, wife of Jerron Jenkins Sr., and granddaughter 
of Wayne and Barbara Miller. 

Keep going!
Family and Friends

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
WYATT DEAN 

BUDD!!!

WE ALL LOVE YOU 
SO MUCH!

Happy
Birthday

Kathy Crutchley
Love, 

Your Super Awesome Neat Family

Find the employee of your dreams 
in the Classifieds of the 

Eastern Shore Post
Call 757-789-7678 and ask for Angie

Tire & Lube Tech Some tools needed. No week-
ends. Call for more info.: 757-787-4633.
Auto Tech (Full-Time) Tools needed. No week-
ends. Call for more info.: 757-787-4633.



Get your place rented a little faster ... place your rental in the ES Post for 
as little as $11 per week! CALL ME, OR STOP IN: I’M LOCAL. 

Just ask for Angie for free pricing at 757.789.7678.

Help Wanted (Cont’d)
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Accomack County Social Services- Local (765-01)
Self-Sufficiency Specialist II

Position # L0013
Hiring Range - $30,828 (May be higher depending on qualifications 

and budgetary considerations)
For detailed job information and to apply, visit
http://www.dss.virginia.gov.  Accepts only online applications; 
job close date 09/20/2019.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Accomack County Social Services- Local (765-01)
Benefit Programs Specialist I/II

Position # L0070
Hiring Range - $28,187 (May be higher depending on qualifications)

For detailed job information and to apply, visit
http://www.dss.virginia.gov.  Accepts only online applications; 
job close date 09/20/2019.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

The Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is 
accepting employment applications for the 

position of: 

Jail Medic
This position will be working in the Eastern 
Shore Regional Jail and the job will require 
shift work, days, evenings, some weekends 
and some holidays. 
Qualifications: You must be over the age of 
21 and have obtained high school diploma or 
GED and current Driver’s License.  Applicant 
must possess at a minimum the following:  A 
current LPN or higher certification with work 
experience preferred. Will be required to be on 
call at times. The Jail Medic is responsible for 
performing medical services for the inmates of 
the Eastern Shore Regional Jail.  Work is per-
formed under the general supervision of the Jail 
Physician (Mediko Correctional Healthcare).
Sheriff’s Office applications may be obtained 
from the Eastern Shore Regional Jail, 5245 
The Hornes  Eastville, Virginia  23347, or on-
line at https://www.co.northampton.va.us/gov-
ernment/jobs_opportunities/job_openings. 
Completed applications should be returned 
in person to the Jail. 
Deadline for applications: September 27, 2019.
Northampton County is an EOE.

UNEMPLOYED AND 55+
The Eastern Shore Area Agency on Aging/Commu-
nity Action Agency Older Workers Program may be 
for you. If you are interested in getting back into the 
workforce and can meet the qualifications, you may 
be selected to join a Job Training Program and work 
part-time.  Income eligibility is required. For an ap-
plication and more information, please contact Linda 
Arvidson @ 757-442-9652, ext. 31.Marine Experiences Manager

Do you love being outdoors? Are you knowledgeable about 
boating and other marine recreational experiences like kay-
aking? Get our guests outside and on the water at Cher-
rystone Family Camping Resort! We’re looking for an enthu-
siastic, energetic  individual to oversee the retail operation 
and recreational rentals for our Bait & Tackle shop located 
on Virginia’s Eastern Shore with a focus on showcasing our 
numerous marine rental offerings. Candidate should pos-
sess a strong work ethic and willingness to learn in a fast 
paced, dynamic environment. This position is also respon-
sible for ensuring staff gives exceptional customer service.
In-season the position will have long hours and include 
weekend and holiday work, but has significant flexibility 
from November-March and the potential to be a strictly sea-
sonal position for the right candidate. 
If interested, please send a brief explanation regarding 
qualifications and interest to work@cherrystone.com 

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

Senior Clinician/Clinician
Emergency Services Clinician
• $1000 Sign-on bonus
• FT benefits package includes paid 
maternity leave

The ESCSB is a NHSC approved site for the loan 
repayment program

For more information or to apply, 
please visit the ESCSB’s website at 

www.escsb.org
“We passionately believe in the potential of all.”

Innovative, Inclusive, Caring, Professional

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

• Developmental Disabilities Aide
• Substance Abuse Outpatient Clinician 

(CSAC required)
 • Crisis Stabilization Case Manager
• Part-time Driver ($11.50 per hour)
• Coordinator of MH/SA 

Outpatient Services
• Psychosocial 

Rehabilitation Counselor
For more information or to apply, 

please visit the ESCSB’s website at 
www.escsb.org

“We passionately believe in the potential of all.”
Innovative, Inclusive, Caring, Professional

Heritage Hall – Nassawadox is currently recruiting for 
the following: 

Nurses – LPN or RN 
Weekends – 12 hour shifts (7a-7p or 7p-7a)

Must have current VA LPN or RN license/CPR 
certification.

CNAs – FT 7a-3p, PT 3p-11p
Must have current VA CNA certificate/

CPR certification.
Part-Time Laundry Aide – Must be able to work 

some weekends and holidays.
Part-Time Dietary Cook – Must be able to work 

some weekends and holidays.

Applicants may apply in person or online at 
www.heritage-hall.org. 

Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.
 (757)442-5600

Heritage Hall Nassawadox is an Equal Opportunity/ADA/
Affirmative Action Employer. 

WIC BREASTFEEDING PEER COUNSELOR
Position #X3466

The Eastern Shore Health District has a wage position 
opening for a Public Health Outreach Worker / 
Breastfeeding Peer Counselor to support the Special 
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, 
and Children (WIC). The position promotes breastfeeding 
as the preferred infant feeding method to individuals 
and classes. Requires prior experience breastfeeding 
an infant. For detailed job information or to apply, visit 
https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov/. Virginia Department 
of Health (VDH) accepts only online applications; apply 
by September 17, 2019. EEO.

Locally Owned,
Locally Operated



Help Wanted
GENERAL LABORER 
$10/HR. - Full time, year 
round, overtime. Tasley. 757-
387-0660 or 603-359-5072.
DIESEL MECHANIC  
NEEDED to work on heavy 
equipment. See Karen Gray 
at T&W Block, 21075 Wash-
ington Street, Onley, VA.
CHEF DE PARTIE Look-
ing for an experienced Chef 
de Partie to help run a fine 
dining kitchen. Must have 
some kitchen experience. 
We are willing to train the 
right person. Please apply 
in person at Hook @ Har-
vey located at the Cape 
Charles Yacht Center.
RECEPTIONIST (PART-
TIME) – Apply in person 
(bring resume) at ES Foot 
Center, 25322 Lankford 
Hwy., Four Corner Plaza, 
Onley.
STING-RAY’S AND CAPE 
CENTER   Taking applica-
tions for Sting-Ray’s night 
cashier & convenience  store 
clerk. Experience is pre-
ferred. Applications avail-
able at the front desk.

RESORT JOB $$$ 
GREAT PAY $$$ on 
Chincoteague Island. Call       
757-894-2932.  
WAGNER BROS. LAND-
SCAPING CDL TRUCK 
DRIVER/EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR  Job in 
Cheriton area. Call for 
appt.: 331-4203.

Boats, Etc.
1959 15FT. CRUISERS 
INC. wood, Johnson out-
board 50  w/trailer. This clas-
sic won’t last long. $5,000 
OBO. Call (757) 787-4090.
16-FT. REBEL SAIL-
BOAT – boat and trailer: 
$750. 757-709-3426. 
14-FT. BOAT TRAILER 
FOR SALE - $750. Call   
442-4923.
MERCURY OUTBOARD 
PROPELLER SS 22- 
PITCH - Like new. $450. 
757-710-0070.

16-FT. CAROLINA 
SKIFF – 25 h.p. Mariner, 
center console, trailer, 
runs great. $2,500. CALL 
757-710-6532.
4 CUSTOM DAIWA DEEP 
SEA RODS with 9 or 10 
reels. $450. 443-477-2407.

3 POMPANETTE DECK 
CHAIRS with fight-
ing gimbals. $300. Call       
443-477-2407.
34’ DELTAVILLE DEAD-
RISE $28,500 OBO - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
www.ltbaycharters.com
’00 MAXUM 2800 SCR 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.

1997 EAGLE CENTER 
CONSOLE – Fiberglass, 
’04 Loadrite trailer, ’02 90 
hp Yamaha w/150 hrs., VHF, 
depth finder, all fishing 
gear, 3 elec. winches, inter-
nal bilge pump & gas tank, 
$4,000. 757-336-5256 or 
410-404-6066 (ask for Bob).
CHARTER BOAT  
$15,000 OBO - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.
’87 26-FT. SHAMROCK 
– With anchor puller, 
never been used, lots of 
extra equipment. Call                     
757-891-2426.
’90 22-FT. SEAPRO CUD-
DY CABIN - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$6,000. Pat-757-442-4635.
BOAT WHEELS - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
REDUCED $400. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.
FREE 26-FT. RANGER 
SAILBOAT in cradle w/
sails, rigging, cushions. 
Needs to be moved & re-
paired. 757-331-0315. 
’11 CAROLINA SKIFF 258 
DLV 175, Suzuki 4-stroke, 
Garmin GPS, radio, Bimini 
top, custom covers, tandem 
trailers, garage kept. 757-
678-7529 or 757-414-3556.
1983 Pro-Time 20-ft. 
Cuddy Cabin, 2006 150 
HP Yamaha V-WAX, 2009 
float-on trailer, and many 
extras, exc. cond. $15,000 
OBO 518-369-9458
CLASS A GILL NET 
LICENSE FOR SALE - 
$1,000. 757-789-3336.
5-HP MEYERS SUB-
MERSIBLE WATER 
PUMP - Includes electrical 
box. Used less than 30 hrs 
$950. 442-7677 & leave msg.
’87 18-FT. WINNER Cen-
ter Console Boat with 
a 150 h.p. Mariner mo-
tor on a 1999 Star trailer.                 
REDUCED: $2,900 OBO. 
Call 757-710-3726.
LUND $3,800 - Alum. hull 
open fishing boat with Merc, 
25hp 4 stroke OB on a Load-
Rite galv. trlr. with elec. 
winch. Extras: trolling mtr., 
depth finder, rod holders, live 
well, cover, more. 757-824-
4782 oystercarvr@aol.com

’01 18’ TROPHY - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

2017 MAHINDRA 4550 
TRACTOR w/bucket & 
blade, 80 hours & dual axle 
trailer. $23,000. From the 
estate of James T. Lunn Jr. 
Call executor Jon C. Poulson 
at 757-787-2620
1953 ANNIVERSARY JU-
BILEE 600 FORD TRAC-
TOR - $3,500. 442-7507.
ANTIQUE 1956 MERCU-
RY outboard, electric start 
w/0 hours, 8-pt. over haul! 
$1,995 or buy a 1950s 16-ft. 
(or so) run-about and keep 
sailing! Jim: 757-789-5141.

Feed & Seed
HORSE HAY - $5 per bale. 
STRAW – $4 per bale.  
Call 757-824-3930 or call    
757-894-1339 (cell).

Livestock   
Boarding

Livestock for 
Sale

14-YEAR-OLD REGIS-
TERED PAINT MARE 
horse. Asking $1,000 
(saddle & bit included). 
3 Rhode Island Red 
Roosters: $10/each. Call 
757-999-3658.

Misc. - For Sale
HP ALL-IN-ONE COM-
PUTER Brand New!! Only 
$575. 757-787-7245.
COLLECTION OF NEW 
YORKER MAGAZINES 
ranging from 1964 to mid-
80s; open to offers.  Contact 
757-693-7759 to discuss.
WHIRLPOOL PROPANE 
WATER HEATER TANK 
Exc. cond., $275. Located on 
Chincoteague. 804-218-1090.
ANTIQUE MAPLE 
HARDWOOD KITCHEN 
TABLE w/leaf & 4 chairs, 
$150. Located on Chincote-
ague. 804-218-1090.

27-ft. McGregor 
Sailboat - With sails, 

tiller, retractable skag, 
depth recorder for 

shallow water, trailer 
w/electric mast, wench. 

Exc. cond. $2,500. 
757-710-7146

1988 Grady White
20’, 225 h.p. 

Yamaha, 2 axle 
trailer. Ready to go. 
REDUCED: $7,000. 
Call 757-824-5748.

’84 21-FT. KEN 
CRAFT - Pilot house, 
fresh water cooled, 
V8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized 

trailer. $10,500. 
757-665-6564.

Pasture Horse 
Boarding 

Run-in shelter, hay & 
sweet feed during the 

winter months. Located in 
Pungoteague. For more 

information, call
(757)710-1095
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‘01 Shamrock Center Console–
complete new engine with less 

than 100 hours, 5.7 liter multi-port 
injected, fresh water cooled, out-
riggers, new in 2015 Raymarine 
chartplotter/depth finder, older 

Raymarine depth finder, Garmin 
GPS, Uniden VHF radio, anchor 
pulpit with anchor & rode, swim 

platform w/ladder, T-top with 
rod holders & lights, three piece 

cockpit enclosure, triple axle 
aluminum trailer in great shape, 

BEST OFFER
Contact: karica2@verizon.net for 

further details.

’86 27.2-FT. O’DAY 
SAILBOAT – 

9.9 Yamaha, 4-stroke. 
Sails good, sleeps 4. Galley 

& toilet. Trailer & new 
winch. Draws 2’11”. PRICE 
REDUCED: $5,000 OBO. 
Call Don at 757-656-8986. 

FORMULA 233 
THUNDERBIRD - 
23-ft. 5-7 350 V8 (less than 

50 hrs.) New stern drive (less 
than 10 hrs.) Great open deck, 
Cuddy Cabin, Loadrite trailer w/
pwr. winch, well kept, exc. cond. 

$11,900. 
757-710-7146.

OFFICE SERVICES SPECIALIST
Position #ES017

The Eastern Shore Health District is seeking a qualified 
individual to serve as a full-time bilingual Office Services 
Specialist/Receptionist at the Northampton County 
Health Department. Bilingual in English and Spanish 
required. For detailed job information or to apply, visit 
http://jobs.virginia.gov/. Virginia Department of Health 
(VDH) accepts only online applications; apply by 
September 16, 2019. EEO.

KITCHEN HELP Tired of

seasonal work? Need more

hours? If you are energetic

& enjoy working in a fast

paced setting - We are

looking for YOU! Positions

available for Line Cooks,

Prep Cooks, Preps and

Dishwashers. Top pay to

the right person. Health

Insurance available.

Apply in Person

Bill's Prime Seafood &

Steaks

4040 Main St.

Chincoteague, VA

RESTAURANT STAFF

Chincoteague's #1 dining

establishment is looking

for full-time & part-time

employees. Positions avail-

able for Servers, Host and

Bussers. Year round em-

ployment with Health In-

surance available.

Apply in person at

Bill's Prime Seafood &

Steaks

4040 Main Street

Chincoteague Island, VA

Help Wanted (Cont’d)

Only $30 Sells 
your Boat

or Car!
Call Angie at

757-789-7678

Truck Driver 
Class A CDL Driver Needed
Competitive pay & benefits.
Must have current physical,

clean driving record. Drug Free 
Workplace, good equipment, ref-
erences required. Must be able 
to travel to Florida seasonally 

(November, March, April)
C&E Farms Cheriton, VA

To apply, call 757-678-5097

HAVING AN ESTATE SALE? 
Why not tell over 14,000 readers! SOLD!!! 

757.789.7678.



SONY WEGA 55-INCH 
LCD REAR PROJEC-
TION TELEVISION - RE-
DUCED: $275. $375. Call 
757-709-0813.
30KW KOHLER GEN-
ERATOR – 4-cyl. diesel, 
3-phase or 1-phase. $3,500. 
Exc. shape. 787-1469.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
CENTER - Includes 42” 
flat tv (Pioneer 5.1 sur-
round sound), receiver, Sony 
compact disk player, Bose 
speakers. All sold as 1 unit: 
$800 OBO. 757-693-2154.
LIKE NEW: 2 INDIAN 
HEAD PENNIES - $6 a 
set. Call 757-442-4252.
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE 
CHINA CLOSET. $200 
OBO. Call 757-787-7307.
150-YEAR-OLD BOER 
WAR ENFIELD RIFLE 
Exc. condition. $1,000 OBO. 
410-245-0152.
20-YR. COLLECTION OF 
FRESHWATER FISHING 
Tackle & memorabilia. Sell-
ing “The Fish Room.” Rods, 
reels, antique lures, etc. 
Call for info.: 757-710-8387. 
BEAUTIFUL LANE CE-
DAR CHEST on casters. 
Waterfall front. Shelf on in-
side. Restored & refinished. 
12 1/4” d X 16 1/4” w X 44 1/2” l 
(inside dimen.) Asking $200. 
757-894-0218.
DISPLAY CASES - Three 
display cases are 6 ft.; two 
are 3 ft.; one corner. Will 
sell seperately or together. 
Call for pricing. Pick up 
only. 757-442-5873.
LARK ENCLOSED 
TRAILER 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.

Mobile Homes
BIRDSNEST AREA - 2BR 
mobile home for rent. Sec-
tion 8 welcome to apply. Call 
& leave msg.: 789-7654.
PARKSLEY AREA - 2BR, 
2BA, no smoking, $600/mo. 
+ 1st & last month’s rent. 
Call 757-787-7263.
2BR MOBILE HOMES 
IN NORTHERN ACC. 
CTY. FOR RENT - Sec-
tion 8 approved. Call                 
757-710-8894.
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR 
FOR USED HOMES AND 
TRADE-INS!!! Call today 
for evaluation 302-846-9100.

Real Estate
EXMORE 1935 historic 
brick home w/slate roof, su-
perbly renovated w/ 4BR, 1 
½ baths, LR, dining room, 
reception room, hardwood 
and ceramic tile floors, dry 
basement and attic. Sepa-
rate detached building with 
brick floors and French 
door entry. Perfect visibil-
ity for home business. Sale: 
$235,000. 757-678-7500.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU 
CAN OWN? Call us to 
learn how. Construct your 
dream home in Waterside 
Village. Paved roads, under-
ground electric, pond front 
recreational areas and 
fenced/locked boat storage 
are just a few of the reasons 
to choose this beautiful, 
conveniently located com-
munity. Lots range ¾ acre 
to 4 acres and start at just 
$18,000!  757-678-7631.
SPECIAL PRICING - 
5BR, 3BA, $79,900. Call   
302-846-9739.
RED TAG SPECIALS Call 
for details, 302-846-9739.
WE BUY LAND!!! Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information. 302-846-9100.

Rentals - Apts.
PARKSLEY - 1BR, 1BA, 
Liv./Din. area. No smoking. 
No pets. 1 yr. lease, 1 mo. sec. 
dep., credit ck. & ref. req’d. 
$650/mo. 757-710-8667.
CHINCOTEAGUE - 2BR, 
1BA, W/D, $650/mo. + sec. 
dep. Call 443-614-0390.

ONLEY AREA - 1BR, 1BA, 
all appliances including 
D/W & full-size W/D, elec. 
heat & A/C, LR/Din. Rm 
combo, walk-in closet, new 
carpet. Water, sewage, lawn 
maintenance included. No 
pets. 3 mi. from Walmart 
& 1 mi. from Accawmacke 
Elem. $650/mo. + $650/sec. 
dep. Call 757-787-7886.
1BR/1BA MELFA $475 
Non smoking, upstairs 
Apt w/ HVAC, trash p/u,  
& landscaping Incl. First 
month, Sec Dep, & refer-
ence req.  (757) 787-7173 
ONANCOCK - 2BR, 1BA 
upstairs apt. HVAC, no 
smoking, no pets, credit 
check. $775/mo., 1 yr. lease, 
deposit. 757-787-4743 or 
757-710-6403.

Rentals -     
Commercial

2,000 SQ. FT. WARE-
HOUSE in Onancock for 
rent. 757-787-4808.
EXMORE – Broad St. 
Warehouse space avail. 
Up to 10K sq. ft. (can be 
divided). Forklifts/loading 
docks avail. 757-442-7094 
or 757-693-2526.
FOR LEASE – Single Unit 
Office Space.  $375/mo. plus 
Electric. Call 757-442-7340 
for more details.

Rentals -    
Houses

BIRDSNEST Single-fami-
ly house, 2BR, 1BA, Central 
heat/air, No pets, No smok-
ing. Leave msg. at 757-651-
4297. $35/application fee, 
$700/mo. + sec. dep. 
TIRED OF RENTING? 
$1,000 down may get you 
a new home purchase! Call 
302-846-9735.
BELLE HAVEN AREA - 
2BR, 1.5BA,  $850 a month 
plus security dep. Call     
757-442-7340 for details
NEW 3BR, 2BA HOME 
$500 DEPOSIT CALL FOR 
DETAILS:    302-846-9100. 
NUEVA Casa–3 Recama-
ras, 2 Banos Solo $500 
Deposito – Llame para los 
requisitos: 302-846-9100.

Services
MOAB FARM ENTER-
PRISES All types of mow-
ing, landscaping, and tree 
work.No job too small. Call 
434-531-2027.

Put your Yard Sale ad in 

the Post. 5 lines/$11

757.789.7678.

Garage Doors
Automatic Openers
Installation, Sales 

& Service

Affordable Rates
Call 894-3151

 

Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.

757-331-4848

(757) 442-7540 
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ONANCOCK 
SQUARE 

APARTMENTS

Now accepting applications 
for 1 & 2BR apts. Rent 
starts $514 for 1BR & 
$552 for 2BR.
•Central air/heat •wall-
to-wall carpet •ref. & 
stove •private entrance 
•community & laundry 
rooms. 
Located off Pennewell St., 
in Historic Onancock, VA.

Contact site manager 
at (757) 787-7213 

Mon-Fri 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

TDD 1-800-828-1140
onancock@tmamgroup.com

Onancock Square Apts.
160 Jacob Street

Onancock, VA 23417

This institution is an Equal 
Opportunity 
Provider & 
Employer

Home just got 
SWEETER! BUZZ on 
in and check out our 

HONEY of a deal!!
Accomack Manor 

Apartments
757-665-5848

TDD 711
This institution is an equal 

opportunity employer.

Home just got 
SWEETER! BUZZ on 
in and check out our 

HONEY of a deal!!
Exmore Village & 

Exmore Village II Apts
(757)442-9471

TDD 711
This institution is an 

equal

HOLLAND HILL
RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY

&
CARDINAL VILLAGE

New Church, VA 23415
 

2- & 3-BDRM mobile homes 
rent starts at $600 per month.

Refrigerator/range/
washer/dryer hook-up. 

Weekly trash pick-up, water/
sewer, lawn care are included 
in  rent. Transit Bus Service.

No pets.

(757)824-0315

We are pledged to the letter 
and spirit of Virginia’s and 
HUD’s equal opportunity 

housing policies. Virginia’s 
fair housing law makes 
it illegal to advertise any 

preference, limitation or dis-
crimination based on race, 

color, religion, national 
origin, sex, elderliness, 

familial status or handicap.  

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept adver-
tising for real estate that 

violates the fair hous-
ing law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 

dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 
For more information about 

Virginia’s Fair Housing 
Law or to file a fair housing 
complaint, call the Virginia 

Fair Housing Office at (804) 
367-8530. Toll-free call 

(888) 551-3247. For TDD 
users, please call 
the Virginia Relay 
by dialing 7-1-1.

ASPHALT MILLINGS 
$22 per ton. Location Poco-
moke, MD and Nassawa-
dox, VA. Call 757-787-4801 
for more information.

For Display 
Advertising 

Call 
TROY JUSTIS 

or 
SAM SELLARD 

at 
757-789-POST 



Legal 
Advertising
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SIMPSON TREE & 
BOBCAT SERVICE - Tree 

trimming, removal and 
stump grinding.              Call 
757-710-8477.      FREE ES-
TIMATES.         We accept 

credit cards.

Thrift Shop
SMITH’S CHAPEL 
THRIFT SHOP, QUINBY 
will be open Sat., Sept. 14, 
8 to 11 a.m. We will have a 
$4 per bag special on spring 
and summer clothes, a spe-
cial on books. Ask about our 
other specials.  We will be 
open on Thursdays in Sep-
tember from 9 to 11 a.m.

Vehicles – Cars, RVs, 
Trucks, SUVs, Parts 

1953 HUDSON HORNET 
4-door sedan. red exterior, 
high-compression straight 
six “h-145” engine 170 h.p., 
twin-h-dual carb., $10,000 
OBO. Call (757) 787-4090.
’03 DODGE 1500 CREW-
CAB off-road 4x4 SLT 4.7 
eng, new tires, brakes, up-
per/lower ball joints, rblt 
short block 1 yr ago, very 
good shape $5,500 obo. 757-
694-5332.

2016 TOYOTA CAMRY - 
4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., cruise, tilt, CD, back-
up camera, exc. cond., Toy-
ota warranty. $14,900. Call 
443-235-0304.
1985 MERCEDES – Good 
cond., gold, $1,700. Call 
757-787-4924.
’07 LINCOLN MARK LT 
1-owner, 4x4, loaded w/op-
tions, factory 22” wheels, 
hwy. miles, runs & drives 
like new, REDUCED 
$9,500 OBO. Call 787-4633 
or 710-7394.
’00 MUSTANG – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571

2015 NISSAN ALTIMA 
– 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., full 
power, cruise control, CD, 
A/C, Nissan warranty, exc. 
cond., 32K mi., $11,900. 
443-235-0304.
2016 HONDA CRV – 4-cyl., 
auto, cruise, power windows 
& locks, exc. cond., Honda 
warranty, 31K mi., $16,500. 
443-235-0304.
PERFORMANCE IN-
CREASE POWER PRO-
GRAMMER - Instant horse-
power, improved economy, 
easy installation, lifetime 
warranty. 4.8, 5.3, 6.0 & 8.1, 
’99-’06 GM trucks. Pd. $400 
for it and only asking $200. 
709-4234.
’14 HONDA ACCORD LX 
- 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., backup camera, 30K 
mi., exc. cond., 1 owner, war-
ranty, $14,000. 757-351-5611.
’99 35TH ANNIVERSARY 
GT MUSTANG - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.

NISSAN ROGUE SL – 
CLEAR TITLE $18,500,  
immaculate, garage kept. 
Leather seats.  Bells & 
whistles. Call (757) 854-
1407 ft512@verizon.net

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

’07 ARCTIC CAT ATV- 
650cc, 1 owner, 1,600 mi., 
Winch/Snow Plow/More, 
looks & runs great. $3,400 
OBO. 757-894-5912.
2001 KAWASAKI VUL-
CAN 1500 - Locking bags, 
highway bars, water cooled. 
$2,950 OBO. 757-894-8561.
’04 Harley Fat Boy Ape-
hangers, Triple Exhaust, 
6,773 mi. $9,500. Call 757-
709-9112 or   709-4963. 
2003 HONDA SILVER-
WING SCOOTER 600cc 
- Tour pack, adj. back rest, 
garage kept, tall windshield, 
like new, current maint., 43K 
mi., $3,000. 757-710-4835.

Yard/Estate 
Sales

SCHOONER BAY COM-
MUNITY YARD SALE 
Saturday, Sept. 14, starts 
8 a.m.

MOVING SALE
7:30 a.m.- noon 

Saturday, Sept. 14
Rain Date: Sunday, Sept. 15

Heron House, 
16316 Red Bank Lane, 

Melfa, VA 23410
Tel: 757-787-7573

Furniture (drawers, bench-
es, school desk, etc.), Gar-
den tools, 15’ boat on trailer,
Window A/C units, China/ 
kitchenware, Lawn mower, 
Step ladders, Lane sweep-
er, Seed spreader, Liquid 
fertilizer spreader, Costume 
jewelry, ties and belts, And 
other items too numerous 
to mention!

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. CL19000056-00
Northampton County Circuit Court
5229 The Hornes, P.O. Box 36, Eastville, VA 23347

CARRINGTON MORTGAGE SERVICES, LLC
v. ANGELI P. SATCHELL, et al.
The object of this suit is to:
OBTAIN QUIET  TITLE ORDER TO PROP.  23492 
FAIRVIEW RD., CAPE CHARLES, VIRGINIA 23310.

It is ORDERED that ANY UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER PERSONS CLAIMING 
BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST SOUTHEY 
SATCHELL, JR., ALICE M. SATCHELL, OR ANDRE 
SATCHELL, DECEASED appear at the above-named 
court and protect his or her interests on or before OC-
TOBER 18, 2019 at 9:30 a.m.
      August 16, 2019
      Lauren M. Brown, Dep. Clerk

Calvin B. Taylor Banking Company makes 
Application to Establish

New Branch Location in Onley, Virginia
ONLEY, VA (September 6, 2019) - Raymond M. Thomp-
son, President and CEO of Calvin B. Taylor Bankshares, 
Inc. and Calvin B. Taylor Banking Company, has an-
nounced that the Bank has made application with the 
Maryland Division of Financial Regulation, The Virginia 
Bureau of Financial Institutions, and the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation to establish a new branch location 
on the north side of West Main St. and the west side of 
Shore Parkway, more particularly described as Lot #1, con-
taining 1.5 acres, on certain plat of survey entitled, “Subdi-
vision Plat of Property of R. Preston Richardson, Tax Par-
cels #093C1A0000001A0 and #09300A0000088A0, within 
the town limits of Onley, Accomack County, Virginia. The 
proposed full-service branch will provide general banking 
services to residents and businesses located in the Onley 
and Onancock, southern Accomack County, and the north-
ern Northampton County, Virginia areas.

Any person wishing to comment on this application may 
file his or her comments in writing with Mr. John Vogel, 
Regional Director, Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion, 350 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1300, New York, NY 10118.
Comments are due not later than September 21, 2019. 
The non-confidential portions of the application are on 
file at the appropriate FDIC office and are available for 
public inspection during regular business hours. Photo-
copies of the non-confidential portion of the application 
file will be made available upon request.

Calvin B. Taylor Bank is a community bank providing 
deposit and loan services to consumers and businesses 
through 11 offices located in Worcester County, Mary-
land, and lower Sussex County, Delaware, and northern 
Accomack County, Virginia, and a loan production office 
located in Onley, Virginia. Information on the bank is also
available through its website, www.taylorbank.com.

’14 Travel Trailer For Sale
26’ Premier Bullet Ultra Lite, 
2 pull outs with awning, 
sleeps 6, complete camp-
ing package, bike rack, 
hitch, loaded with extras. 
Like new, see in Va. Beach, 
can deliver! $26,000 Call 
757-286-6463.

2014 LINCOLN MKZ 
HYBRID - elec-gas. 

Clean. Exterior color Sea-
Glass, interior Ivory Leather. 
Heated seats, all the extras, 

107K mi. Priced to sell, 
$10,500. 

757-709-3426.

Funky Kitty & Big Papa Pup say...Call John Miller
Driveways, Stone, Dry Clam Shells, Top Soil, Fill Dirt, 

Excavation, & Backhoe Work, Tree & Stump Removal

Just Call Site Work 
Specialist 

John C. Miller at 757-665-4026

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 DEER PATH
HALLWOOD, VA 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

PARKS PAVING 
“We make driveways look like highways”

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Only Serving the Eastern Shore of Virginia
Paving & Seal Coating

757-710-9600  

GO ONLINE TO 
DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CLASSIFIED AD AT  

www.easternshorepost.com

End of Season 
Blow Out Sale

126 Market St., 
Onancock, VA 

Saturday, Sept. 7
9 am-4 pm 

Up to 40% off on some 
items. 25% off most items. 

Antiques, tools, toys, 
advertising, etc. Man Cave 
& She Shed supplies. The 
best from the 1850s to the 
1950s. This is the sale you 
don’t want to miss. Deal-
ers, Collectors welcome. 

Rain or shine.



ATTORNEYS:
Legal ads are now searchable on the 

state-wide database!!

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. CL19000056-00
Northampton County Circuit Court
5229 The Hornes, P.O. Box 36, Eastville, VA 23347

CARRINGTON MORTGAGE SERVICES, LLC
v. ANGELI P. SATCHELL, et al.
The object of this suit is to:
OBTAIN QUIET TITLE ORDER TO PROP. 23492 FAIR-
VIEW RD., CAPE CHARLES, VIRGINIA 23310.

It is ORDERED that BRANDON C. SATCHELL appear 
at the above-named court and protect his interests on or 
before OCTOBER 18, 2019 at 9:30 a.m.
      August 16, 2019
      Lauren M. Brown, Dep. Clerk
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Legal Ads & Auctions (Cont’d)

GULL HUMMOCK INC., Trading as 
Gull Hummock Gourmet Market, 115 Mason Ave., 

Cape Charles, Northampton County, Virginia 23310-1321
The above establishment is applying to the 

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL (ABC) AUTHORITY

for a Wine and Beer on and off Premises/Delivery Permit 
license to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

Helen Ann Moore, President
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing date 
of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SPECTRUM 
CHANNEL LINEUP

Communities Served: Cities of Belle Haven, Bloxom, 
Cheriton, Eastville, Exmore, Hallwood, Keller, Melfa, 
Nassawadox, Onancock, Onley, Painter, Parksley, Sax-
is, Wachapreague; Counties of Accomack, Northamp-
ton; Towns of Accomac and Cape Charles, VA; City of 
Chincoteague, VA

Effective on or after October 15, 2019, the following 
channels will no longer be available on Digi Tier 2/Spec-
trum TV Gold & Sports View: FCS Atlantic on channel 
304; FCS Central on channel 305; FCS Pacific on chan-
nel 306; ESPN Classic on channel 301.

For a complete channel lineup, visit Spectrum.com/
Channels. To view this notice online, visit Spectrum.
net/ProgrammingNotices.

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

THE COUNTY OF ACCOMACK, VIRGINIA
                

Plaintiff
              CIVIL CASE NO. 19CL597
vs.

The heirs and devisees of CHARLES W. MESSICK
EVA KOLODNER

Defendants

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
     The object of this suit is to enforce the lien of the 
Plaintiff for delinquent taxes against certain real estate 
described as follows:

 All that certain tract of land in the County of 
     Accomack, Virginia, designated as Tax Map Number 
     10900A000004400.

standing in the name of Charles W. Messick, pursuant to 
Section 58.1-3965 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 
     And an affidavit having been filed that due diligence 
has been used to ascertain the names and location of all 
of the heirs, devisees and successors in title of Charles 
W. Messick; that Eva Kolodner is a non-resident of 
Virginia, whose last known post office address is 485 
Bluff Point Lane, Bluffton, South Carolina 29909; and 
that there are or may be other persons having an inter-
est in the real estate forming the subject matter of this 
suit, whose names and last post office addresses are 
unknown, namely the unknown heirs, devisees and suc-
cessors in title of Charles W. Messick.  
     It is ORDERED that this Order be published once a 
week for two successive weeks in the Eastern Shore Post 
and that the parties named herein appear on or before 
September 23, 2019, at 9:00 a.m., in the Clerk’s Office of 
the Circuit Court for the County of Accomack, Virginia, 
and do what may be necessary to protect their interests 
in this suit.

                   ENTER:   This 22nd day of August, 2019
                       Arisleydi J. Rodriguez, Dep. Clerk

I ask for this:
JAMES W. ELLIOTT, p.q.
VSB 016017
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1410
7100 U.S. Route 17
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757)898-7000

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. CL19000166-00
Northampton County Circuit Court
5229 The Hornes, P.O. Box 36, Eastville, VA 23347

TYCOLE O’SHEA MASON
v. MARCUS DISEAN MASON
The object of this suit is to:
OBTAIN A DIVORCE.

It is ORDERED that MARCUS DISEAN MASON 
appear at the above-named court and protect his 
interests on or before OCTOBER 30, 2019.
      August 29, 2019
      Traci L. Johnson, Clerk

EZ STORAGE, LLC – AUCTIONS
(Online Only)

Storagetreasures.com
31608 Hudson St., New Church, VA  23415

 25394 Mason Rd., Bloxom, VA  23308 
We will be auctioning off abandoned and unauthorized 

units for both of our storage facilities listed above.  Units 
being auctioned are:  #B34, 45, 56, 82.  Bidding begins 

online on Sept. 20, 2019 & ends Sept. 30, 2019 @ 6PM. If 
you have property in these units please call Sherri or 

Jennifer at 757-894-4091 or 757-854-4510.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE - 
FAIR HOUSING  

     We are pledged to the letter and spirit of  Virginia’s poli-
cy for achieving equal housing opportunity throughout the 
Commonwealth. We encourage and support advertising 
and marketing programs in which there are no barriers to 
obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, national 
origin, sex, elderliness, familial status or handicap. All real 
estate advertised herein is subject to Virginia’s fair hous-
ing law which makes it illegal to advertise “any prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination because of race, color, 
religion, national origin, sex, elderliness, familial status or 
handicap, or intention to make any such preference, limi-
tation or discrimination.”
  This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
advertising for real estate that violates the 
fair housing law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. For more information or to file a hous-
ing complaint, call the Virginia Fair Housing Office at 
(804) 367-8530. Toll-free call  (888) 551-3247. For the 
hearing-impaired, call (804) 367-9753. 

Email: fairhousing@dpor.virginia.gov                 
website: www.fairhousing.vipnet.org

TOWN OF ONANCOCK 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN WORKSHOP

The Town of Onancock Planning Commission will hold 
a workshop to seek community input from residents on 
the update to the Town of Onancock Comprehensive 
Plan.  The workshop will be held at the Historic Onan-
cock School from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 17, 2019.  This will be your opportunity as a Town 
resident to offer your comments as part of the Town Com-
prehensive Plan update. Any questions may be directed 
to Bill Kerbin, Town Manager, at 757-787-3363 or at 
wkerbin@onancock.com



FORECLOSURE SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE 

IN CAPTAIN’S COVE
September 20, 2019, 1:00 PM

To be held at the Marina 
Club in Captain’s Cove 

Subdivision, 3323 Dock Ct., 
Greenbackville, VA 23356.

The following properties 
will be auctioned:

Section/Lot:1-0531, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100053100
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:1-0546, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100054600
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:1-0587, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100058700
Assessed Value: $600.00

Section/Lot:1-0595, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100059500
Assessed Value: $600.00

Section/Lot:1-0596, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100059600
Assessed Value: $600.00

Section/Lot:1-0799, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100079900
Assessed Value: $14,400.00

Section/Lot:1-0816, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100081600
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:1-0843, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100084300
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:1-0979, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100097900
Assessed Value: $384,100.00

Section/Lot:1-1142, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A10100114200
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:2-0113, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A20100011300
Assessed Value: $4,300.00

Section/Lot:2-0254, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A20100025400
Assessed Value: $4,300.00

Section/Lot:3-1406, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A30100140600
Assessed Value: $57,500.00

Section/Lot:3-1619, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A30100161900
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:4-2149, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A40100214900
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:4-2311, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A40100231100
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:5-2413, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A40300241300
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:6-0034, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A50200003400
Assessed Value: $206,400.00

Section/Lot:7-0059, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A60100005900
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:7-0127, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A60100012700
Assessed Value: $196,300.00

Section/Lot:7-0148, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A60100014800
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:7-0162, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A60100016200
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:7-0226, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A60100022600
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:9-0181, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A50400018100
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:9-0212, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A50400021200
Assessed Value: $2,500.00

Section/Lot:10-0049, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A60200004900
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:12-0053, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70200005300
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:12-0059, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70200005900
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:12-0072, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70200007200
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:12-0085, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70200008500
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:12-0094, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70200009400
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:13-0063, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70100006300
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:13-0064, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70100006400
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:13-0211, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70100021100
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:13-0296, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70100029600
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:13-0299, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A70100029900
Assessed Value: $2,000.00

Section/Lot:16-0056, Captain’s Cove
Tax Map No. 005A90300005600
Assessed Value: $900.00

Section/Lot:18-0137, Captain’s Cove 
Tex Map No. 005A90100013700
Assessed Value: $900.00

TERMS:  Minimum Bids will be 
announced prior to the start of 
the auction on the date of sale. 
Announcements made at auction 
time take precedence over any 
print, electronic, or verbal infor-
mation, including but not limited 
to the Minimum Bid. Successful 
bidder will be required to depos-
it with Trustee a deposit (non-
refundable) in an amount equal 
to 10% of successful bid in cash 
or certified funds at time of sale, 
with the closing to occur within 
thirty days of the date of said sale. 
Written one-price bids will be ac-
cepted for any of the properties 
pursuant to the terms set forth in 
Va. Code § 55-516. There is no war-
ranty relating to right, title, inter-
est, or the like in this disposition. 
Property is being sold pursuant 
to Va. Code § 55-516, and title will 
be conveyed pursuant to statute 
and subject to all liens or encum-
brances as provided in said stat-
ute. All information for review by 
appointment only. Notwithstand-
ing the Minimum Bids announced 
at the time of sale, the Trustee 
reserves the right to accept and/
or reject all offers. Time is of the 
essence. Other conditions may be 
announced at the sale.

TRUSTEE: 
Pender & Coward, P.C., 
222 Central Park Ave., 
Virginia Beach, VA
Phone: (757) 490-6261
Email: capcove@pendercoward.com
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Call for Display
Advertising

Specials!
º  º  º  º  ºTroy Justis or Sam Sellard

º  º  º  º  ºat 757-789-7678

Post Cards

USDA Choice Value Pack
  ~Ribeye Steaks                    $9.99/lb.
Boneless Top Round
London Broil or Roast                    $3.89/lb.
1-lb. Pkg. Asst. Var. Best Yet Sliced Bacon      $2.99
Golden Ripe Bananas                        44¢/lb.
18-ct. Carton Best Yet Large Eggs                                $1.49.
5-lb. Bag Grown in Idaho, Great for Baking
Green Giant Idaho Potatoes           2/$5
Value Pack Center Cut Boneless
Pork Chops                                 $2.49/lb.
5-lb. Bag 43- to 50-ct.
Shrimp              $29.99
Deli Items
CB Old Country Store Sweet Sliced Ham       $6.99/lb.
Eckrich Chicken Breast             $4.99/lb.
Bongard’s American Cheese            $2.99/lb.

Full Service Grocery Store
824-3061

Rt. 13 n., Mappsville

Prices effective 
monday, september 9, thru 
Sunday, September 15, 2019

Accomack Tax Service Inc.
www.accomacktaxservice.com

Nanci Durrua
Tax Professional

Phone: 757-789-7672
Fax: 757-789-0983
accomacktax@live.com
https://www.facebook.com/atxinc/

28468 Lankford Highway
     Melfa, VA 23410
Mail to: P.O. Box 365
     Onancock, VA 23417

 

• Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox VA. 

• FREE Hearing Exam appointments 7 days a week. 

• If you like make your appointment in person….  

                    Stop by Mondays  9:00 to 4:00 

• Sales, Service, Office & In-home visits available 

          CALL:  (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229 

This precious animal is available for 
adoption at the SPCA in Onley. Stop by 

today to give a pet a forever home!

Maggie

COMPLETE CHIMNEY SERVICE
Frank Walter Jr.

757-678-2684
frankwalterchimneys.com

CHIMNEY CLEANING • ALL REPAIRS • CAPS
DAMPERS • RELINING • MASONRY

Licensed & Insured      25 yrs. exp.      Located in Painter

Charles’s Appliance Repair
Providing quality service on  major brand 
appliances with over 20 years  experience 
through Sears and  private   repairs. 

          757-709-9650
      Servicing Virginia
           & Maryland

Michael & Meadow Welch
Antiques, Uniques, Collectiques & Unusual

theonancockpeddler@gmail.com
757 387 2344

126 Market St., Onancock, Va. 23417
Shop open by chance or appointment

508 274 9079

Coastal
 Satellite
             Systems

(888) 490-2500
“Serving Delmarva Since 1997”

Bryan L. Tarr, Owner

ALL LOCAL 
 CHANNELS 
 AVAILABLE

MARGARET MARTIN
Independent Beauty Consultant

4496 Magotha Road,
Cape Charles, VA 23310
757-678-2424

rwmrmartin120911@gmail.com

God First, Family Second,
Career Third
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HELP WANTED - CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Free Estimates

loudoundoorandwindow.com
InsuredLicensed



Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
Kennockjr@gmail .com

• Restore Decks & Docks

• Power Washing

• Fully Insured & Licensed

• Interior & Exterior

KAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R AT E D
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
21055 Front Street
Onley, VA 23418
(757) 787-5656

33114 Chincoteague Road
New Church, VA 23415
(757) 824-5560

A+ Rated!

No Jobs too Big or too Small
I’ll do them all

757-854-1499 443-614-6648

Replacement Windows & Siding
Roofing & Guttering
Powerwashing

Call Today for Free Estimate
RICHARD R. HARRISON

757-710-2839
Asphalt Paving    Patching    Seal Coating

Tar & ChipLicensed & Insured Residential & Commercial
• • 

Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting

Programming

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured

Window Cleaning & Pressure Washing

757-894-0220
www.cleandelmarva.com

Check our website for more information and current specials!

Post Cards
(Cont’d)

High Speed Internet

neubeam.com

(757) 745-1440Call Jill 710-1562

DERRICK’S 
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

Post Card Specials
Call Troy or Sam

at 757-789-7678

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Construction Co.

NOW HIRING!
757-710-4145
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JJC Services
Tree Removal ° Trimming 

Stump Grinding

John Lee Shreaves Jr.
Owner

16183 Cashville Rd., Onancock, VA 23417
757.218.5068

skreebzz8@yahoo.com

Design Philosophy, LLC
               Creative Interior Design

Jeanette Coulter, AKBD 
908.310.2959
designphilosophy@live.com
DesignPhilosophyInteriors.com

Transforming the ordinary into extraordinary

Kitchen, Bath and Tile Design
Color Consultation

Project Coordination
Window Treatments

Custom Bedding
Furniture Selection

facebook.com/DesignPhilosophyLLC

Design Philosophy, LLC
               Creative Interior Design

Jeanette Coulter, AKBD 
908.310.2959
designphilosophy@live.com
DesignPhilosophyInteriors.com

Transforming the ordinary into extraordinary

Kitchen, Bath and Tile Design
Color Consultation

Project Coordination
Window Treatments

Custom Bedding
Furniture Selection

facebook.com/DesignPhilosophyLLC

Make Your Own 
 CLASSIFIED Ad
Online Now!
Add Pictures!
            Color!
                Graphics!
www.easternshorepost.com



Lunch Letter Prompts Responses
Dear Editor:

This is in response to the Aug. 30 letter about free 
school lunches. 

Well, lady, let me tell you this: we are not in the same 
times you grew up in, if you have not noticed. Grocer-
ies do not cost the same. It is almost cheaper to buy a 
$29 smart phone from Dollar General than it is to feed 
your family for a week from Walmart, Dollar General, 
or Food Lion. 

The assistance cards that you see being used, you 
are not sure if that is from the government or if that is 
child support. You are speculating. What you should 
be complaining about is why do criminals in jail get 
free three squares a day off the taxpayer dime, why 
do they get Blue Cross and dental coverage? 

Your anger is geared in the wrong direction. We 
are not feeding these kids’ parents, we are feeding the 
kids, and if we expect the Eastern Shore to grow, we 
have to give these kids every chance to do so, starting 
with a meal so that they can function while in class. 

We should stop worrying about what others are doing 
and focus on making the Eastern Shore the best place it  
can be.  That is why the Eastern Shore is so underdevel-
oped, because helping someone is a crime in these parts. 

I am glad these kids are able to get free lunch. It’s a 
help for most of Eastern Shore’s children that live with 
their grandparents who may not feel like cooking break-
fast due to their age or their moms have to leave home 
at 5 a.m. to go to work, so no, they did not get a packed 
lunch. Maybe she has not had a chance to buy groceries. 
You have no idea what a person’s personal situation is so 

you should not comment on it. If you don’t want to con-
tribute, move, but I do not think these kids should suffer 
when we are going to be taxed for something else in it’s 
place. I’d rather it be for the kids than for something else.

Terra Custis, Exmore
Dear Editor:

Since you feel our children don’t deserve food, I’ll 
make it really simple to understand. A single parent 
making $9 an hour for 40 hours is $1,440 a month be-
fore taxes, so take home is $1,200. Rent $700, $200 
lights, $50 water, $200 food= $1,150 leaving $50 for the 
month. I didn’t include health insurance, medication, 
car insurance, toilet paper, gas, or other necessities. 
School breakfast & lunch money comes from where? 

Apparently you didn’t do your research. Children can-
not control their parents’ money! You want us to teach 
our children that even if you do work to provide, you still 
don’t eat  because no one cares that you’re hungry? That 
teaches them not to care. Shame on you! Teach them it’s 
ok to let you kids go hungry because it’s considered a 
handout. Did you consider some people just need a lit-
tle help not because they’re getting their nails done, be-
cause they paid their bills and have no money left! 

I would love for you to visit the homes of children that 
have no milk, no cereal, and tell that child even though your 
dad worked all week there isn’t enough money for food. 
Have you seen what minimum wage is? You may not mind 
your children or grandchildren going hungry, but I do. 

What you wrote is very selfish, uncaring, and heart-
less. These are children. And you stated “in ancient 
times” all children had lunch money. You may still be 

in “ancient times,” but our children of the world are not, 
and shall not be punished because some people still are!

Kelly Chapman, Cape Charles

Sale of KOA and Maui Jack’s
Dear Editor:

This is in response to an article in an earlier edition 
about the sale of Chincoteague KOA and Maui Jack’s 
water park (“Quail Run and Maddox Campground Sell”).

This transaction is a deepening of the relationship be-
tween Blue Water Development and Sun Communities, 
Inc. Blue Water will maintain management and opera-
tions at both Chincoteague Island KOA and Maui Jack’s 
waterpark, so our guests can expect the same first-class 
experience and service that they have come to love.

Katie Lischick, Public Relations Director

There have been so many things to 
learn this year. Yes, I know there are 
still several months to go. But in my 
life, the year revolves around my birth-
day, which is Oct. 21, and that date is 
fast approaching especially since I be-
gin the month-long celebration 30 days 
before the all-important day.

I read this year that a 90-minute spe-
cial session of the General Assembly about 
guns and associated proposed bills cost tax-
payers nearly $45,000 or $500 a minute. It’s 
hard to believe that the cost of the session, 
where nothing much was accomplished, got 
little fanfare, but some people in Accomack 
are upset that children will be served a free 
lunch at school. I think $45,000 would have 
paid for a few meals. Don’t you? 

Eastville was listed as being among 
the top municipalities for issuing sum-
monses that result in fines. The town’s 

budget includes $252,556 in “law enforce-
ment fines.” Perhaps the town should be 
in charge of raising money for a new high 
school in Northampton County.

Then there is the skyscraper-sized 
asteroid set to pass near Earth on Sept. 
14, that I haven’t heard any conversa-
tion about. Okay, so it’s not supposed 
to collide with Earth, but according to 
the Center for Near Earth Objects, this 
blob of rock is twice the size of the Em-
pire State building. It could be a tour-
ist opportunity. Is there anyone you’d 
like to blast onto the asteroid, for ex-
ample? What an opportunity.

I think I’ll look up in the sky when it 
passes or at least out the window. It will 
be going 14,361 mph and it will be about 
3.3 million miles away or 13.87 times the 
distance between Earth and the moon. I 
have a feeling I won’t see it but I can still 
shout, “It’s a bird. It’s a plane. Yippee!” 

The asteroid crossed our path in 2000 
and will do so again on Oct. 19, 2038, for 
my 80th birthday month extravaganza. 
It appears I’ll still be working so maybe 
someone at the Eastern Shore Post will 

plan the party? Angie? Kimberly? Stef? 
I’m counting on you all.

 And Yippee! That birthday lands on a 
Tuesday so it won’t interfere with the Ac-
comack Board of Supervisors’ meeting.

In May, a 17-year-old girl was the 
first patient to ever receive a genetical-
ly engineered virus to treat a drug-re-
sistant infection. Yippee! Perhaps this 
could be used to eradicate Lyme Dis-
ease. I haven’t read any discussion 
about it but those who were not quick-
ly diagnosed can dream, can’t they? It 
would be an alternative to antibiotics.

July was the hottest month on record 
globally. Ugh!  So where was it cooler? 
Parts of Scandinavia and western and 
eastern Russia had temperatures at 
least 2.7 degrees below average. 

Did you know sleep problems are no 
better in space? It’s true. Popular Sci-
ence reports that NASA researchers 
have been studying the problem and 
have learned there is no snoring in 
space. That’s got to help. 

We have evolved quite a bit in a centu-
ry. In the early 1900s, among the quackery 

being sold was radium pendants to treat 
rheumatism, all-natural radon water for 
vigor, uranium blankets for arthritis, tho-
rium-laced medicine for digestion, radio-
active suppositories for vitality, and thori-
um toothpaste. There were also perfumes, 
creams, facial powders, and lipsticks that 
contained thorium-chloride and radium.

The German company Burk & 
Braun sold chocolate between 1931 
and 1936 that contained radium. The 
promotion stated that the chocolate 
made people younger.

Triple-distilled water with at least one 
microcurie of Radium-226 and 228 iso-
topes was manufactured between 1918 
and 1928 by Bailey Radium Laboratories, 
of New Jersey. “Whether it be arthritis in 
its several forms, rheumatism, or gout, 
more than 30 per cent of all people past fif-
ty are afflicted with disturbances of some 
sort in the joints. Though such conditions 
have resisted all other treatment, results 
are now possible with Radithor, not a drug 
the Modern Weapon of Curative Science.”

On that note, I’m looking forward to 
2020, which begins on Oct. 22.
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Posted
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By Linda Cicoira
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2016 TOYOTA CAMRY 
XSE

$19,200
2014 CHEVY CAMARO LT

$18,500 Stock#S3371 Stock#S3370

2010 BUICK LUCERNE CXL
$8,750

Stock#S3453
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2017 TOYOTA 
RAV4 XLE

$21,400
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Stock#S3455

2013 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
$8,200

Stock#S3415

2018 FORD TAURUS SEL
$20,400

Stock#S3403
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2015 JEEP COMPASS 
HIGH ALTITUDE

$14,400 Stock#S3217
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2017 SUBARU FORESTER

$19,500
Stock#S3232

2018 GMC CANYON CREW 
CAB SE
$26,500 Stock#S3443

2018 SUBARU LEGACY LIMITED
$25,200 Stock#S3429

2017 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
$15,400

Stock#S3456

2014 HONDA CRV EX-L 
$15,400

Stock#S3442
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2018 CHEVY CRUZE LT
$15,900 Stock#S3310
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2014 KIA SOUL
$13,900 Stock#S3306
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Tax, Tags, Title and Doc fee are not included. All based on Bank approval to qualifying buyers.1727 Market Street • Pocomoke, MD 21851 • 410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com

2018 CHEVY TRAX LS
$14,400 Stock#S3185
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Stock#S3232

2016 SUBARU OUTBACK 
PREM. EDITION

$20,500 Stock#S3436

2016 NISSAN FRONTIER 4X4 
JUST IN

Stock#S3452
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2013 SUBARU IMPREZA
$9,900 Stock#S3426
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2017 SUBARU CROSSTREK
$19,500

Stock#S3161

2014 TOYOTA PRIUS V
$15,900 Stock#S3400
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2013 GMC TERRAIN DENALI
$12,900
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 2018 DODGE JOURNEY SE
$17,500

Stock#S3421

2015 CHEVY EQUINOX LT
$11,200

Stock#S3431
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2015 HYUNDAI SONATA 
LIMITED
$16,500
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2013 CHEVY EQUINOX 2LT
$9,900

Stock#S3430
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Take a look at our popular inventory!
Visit our website below to view more models!
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